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country and live onl kangaroos for a time.
There were also certain periods when they
would congregate from hundreds of miles
at the M1anduraht fisheries, and feast on
fish for a few mouths. 1 am confident
that if the Government established half a
,dozen stations and fed the natives as much
as they wanted, it would not stop their
depredations in other directions. Still,
as I said before, if this country is of no
use for pastoral purposes, I can see 110
reason whyv it should not be set aside.

lRon. J1. D. Connolly: In the 4,000,000
acres there is some very good country.

Hon. FL1 MeLARTY:. I do not approve
of setting apart 4,000,000 acres for na-
tives, because they will not stop on it,
and I think it would be better if the
couniry was occupied and utilised for
other purposes. I am no great advocate
of this native business. I have as much
sympathy with the natives as anybody else,
but it would be better to utilise the coun-
try and bring them under civilisation than
'have them wandering about and trying to
menace the life and property of white
men wherever they go.,

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.

tcegislative tleemblp,
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Tit,~llE took the Chair at 4.30
p,1m., andl read prayers.

P'AlPENS 113ESFNTED.
By tie 'NinjisterL for l,ands:L 1, Stat-

utes uf the U-niversity of Western Aus-

tralia. 2, Papers and Regulations res as-
siginnents of lands as native reserves
(ordered on mnotion by Mr. McDonald.)

By the MAinister for Works: 1. By-
law of the Yalgoo roads hoard. 2. By-
laws of the municipality of North Pei-tt.

REDIN RAILWAY DEVIATION.

Concil's Message.
Mr. MONGER asked the Mlinister for

Lands (without notice) : In view of Mes-
sage No. 24 from the Legislative Council,
will the Government afford an oppor-
tunity for such request being discussed
at an early date?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: The time for the consideration of
the Miessage will depend entirely on
the nature of the business before the
House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will the Gov-
ernmient make an early OpliotLL~ity to
discuss it?

The Minister for Works: Why should
we'? It will take its ordinary course.

BILr-WNORCERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDM1ENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Air.

MeDo wall in the Chair, the At torney
General in charge of the Bill.

Firsqt Schedule: [Ani amendment had
been moved by Mr. George to add the
following words at the end of paragraph
17:--or thie emnployer may apply for a
lump s9um to lie fixed under paragraph
16 before the worker leaves the State."]

Hon1. J. MITCHELL: This would
affect niany people who had come from
other Stotes, and during their incapacity
wished to return to iheir friends or re-
]atives. In suceh vircnmnstanees it would
be well if it could he arranged that a
lumip sumt could he paid at tile request
of the emrploy' er hefore the licron in-
jured left the State. It would be most
diflicult 1An keep a watch on himn n9fl c he
hadl left thie State in order to know
whether his incapacity continued.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
primary objection to the amendment was
that Clause 16 precluded the court being
approached to fix a lumip sum until three
months had elapsed. When it was most
convenient to both parties they could
make anl agreement for the p~aymfent of
a lump sum the very' day after the acci-
dent occurred, if they chose to do so. As
te the difficulty in watching a man after
he left the State, the same difficulty would
be experienced if a man went to Broome.
In all respects the facilities for keeping
a watchi over him wvere as great in other
parts of the Commonwealth as they were
in I le State. but that watchfulness wats
unnecessary because the onus of proof
thatI his incapacity continued] was onl the
worker. In thosec circumistances, there
was no need to keel) at mail undcr close
observation.

Amendment put and l( neaived.
Schedule put and passed.
Schedule 2-(Section 6) :
31r. MNALAE; Was it the usual thing

to value the right hland or the right arm
at the saime price as the left? It seemed
hardly equitable. If a right-handed man
lost his right armn he suffered greater
loss than the left-hlanded just) who lost
his right arm. ii right-handed man who
lost his left ann could do work lie could
not undertake if he lost his right arm
instead.

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAI,: [t was
barl to get absolute justice with regard
to the value of anv limb. The schedule
was more a gutide tin au ' thing else. It
simply sought to establish that the util
who lost his arm was properly compen-
sated.

Mr. MNALE: Was this copied from
any othier Act, because if it was a new
schedule it might be advisable to recon-
sider it to a certainu extent.

The ATTORNEIY GENERAL: It is
copied from the Now Zealand Act.

MrIt. MUNSIE: We could not place
any' extra value onl a manl losing a right
arm and not the left because it would
lead to endless litigation as to which arm
the injured luau had mostly used. In 99
per cent, of time cases it would be a man
doingz manual hibour who lost the use of

anl arm. 'The Man doing manual labour
was just as incapacitated by losing the
right arm as by losing the left. in a
clerical occuplatio. oji thle other hand, a
manl might lose his left a ml anid not. be
greatly incapacitated from following his
occupation. The schedule, however, pro-
vided for those niost likely to be incap-
acitated and the compensation should be
the same for the loss of either aria.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Circiim-
stancees differed. A person might lose
either hland and suiffer to such an extent
as to render him entitled to full compen-
sation for total incapacity. Onl the other
hand. with the loss of a hand, hie might
be able to tarryV onl clerical work p rac-
tically the same as before, and should not
he entitled to SO pier cent, of the full
amiount provided for total incapacity.
The question was howv far the injury re-
stricted a manl earning a living, and comn-
penisation should be given so that those
dependanit onl him might still have wbat
they) had been in the habit of receiving
in the past. Tt was rather a mistake to
bind anyv court d~own lo a given percent-
age.

Mr. Thomas: Will it not save a lot of
litigation ?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Fixing- the
sum, as was done in the schedule, might
work hardship. Under the present sys-
tem the injured man gal the justice to
which he was entitled.

IM'r. IMunsie: Sometimes. Is the loss
of an eye not worth more than 30s.1

Honl. FRANK WILSON: Mlore than
30s. was provided for in the schedule.

Mr. Muusie: But it was paid under
the old Act.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There may
have beetn circumstances iii eorineetioti
with the loss of thme eve whielh showved that
there wus negl igen ce, or thle imail may
have been, receiving coinpensation prey-
ions to the ease being decided. No hard
anmd fast i-ule ought to be made. The
circnsIa nces concerning, the case should
be considered, and the injury effected to
the individual should be compensated for.
The thing- to he considered was the indi-
vidua l's capacit - t o earn a living after
the accident. The schedule provided 'only
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a certaini percentag-e. .whereas perhaps the
injured man should get the full amount
for total incapacity.,

Schedule put and 1)assed.
Schedule 3-(Section 9):
Mr. MAALE: Would the M1inister ex-

plain the words, "any occupation iii which
a worker incurs a risk of falling any dis-
taqijee, if the injury or death of the
worker results from a fall." It seemed
that a domestic servant falling down-
stairs fell a distance, or ithat a workman
going through fihe door and slipping fell
a distance.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
schedule related to a man falling a dis-
tance such as from scaffolding or in the
shaft of a mine, or fromn thle mast of a
ship. He could not conceive of any
instance that would not he covered, and
lie did not consider that it would cover
too much. He could not think of a ease
of falling fromn a distance, in the course
of employment, that should be excluded.

Yr. MALE: Was not the meaning
much wider than was intended? Would
not a domnestic servant falling from a
chair he includedT

The A TTORiNEY GENERAL: This
schedule related to the e-xempt ion provi-
sion of Clause 9. If the lion. member
would turn back to the clause where it
said tie employ' er should not be liable
under certain conditions, hie would see
that there wvere e-xemptions. If a man
was engaged in any work where there
was a risk of falling a distance, the man
would comie under this Bill.

Schedule put and passed.
Furt hi Schedule- (Section 12):
Yr. MUN SI E inoved an amendment-

7that the following be ad~ded to the
schcdule :-"'qanide 13oisoning or it$
sequelae."

He had known of many eases on the gold-
fields where men working in evaiinde vats
had suiffered for some consider-able time
from the effects of cyanide poisoning
Without receiving colmpensation. Jf the
schedule went througlh as it was printed
these persons would still be unprovided
for. He knew of one case where a mnan
had to remain in a hospital for several
mouths from working in cyanide vats.
and'he could g-et no compensa-tion ndier

the old Act. The Bill provided for many
classes of poisoning- that mnen suffered
fromn through working on thie goldfields.
There was lead poisoning, mercury
poisoning, phosphiortis poisoning, and
arsenic poisonin r. TIherefore cyanide
poisoiting should lie added ro the list.

Amendment pitt and pas4sed.
Mltr. MALE: At the end of the schedule

in the English Act I here was a paragra ph
Lhat had been omitted from t his Bill. He
did not know if that paragraph was re-
qjuired. here: at the same time it might 1)6
required. [t was difficult to understand
what the paragraph meant,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
paragraph to which the hon. mlemlber re-
ferred hail a special reference in the con-
clusion of the English Act to the methods
of dealing with the Acts of Parliament
relating to the various subjects specified
in existence onl the British statute-book.
It was ouly a direct ion mnaking clearx the
application of existing Acts of Parlia-
mecnt to the interpretation of this Act in
Great Britain itself. We had not the
corresponding regulations or Acts in this
State, therefore the paragraph was un-
necessary.

flon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Bill con-
tined miany provisions that were new,
and lie suggested that the Attorney Gen-
era] should cause to be published a synop-
szis of the provisions of the Bill before it
caie into op~erationi so that the public
would know how things stood. :It was
not possible for every member of thme cam-
inunity to get a copy of the Bill, yet
every memiber of the community was in-
terested in the measure. The Attorney
General might answer that the news-
papers reported the matter pretty
futlly. Bitt a synopsis should be pre-
pared by the Parliamentary Draftsman
and published in the newspapers of the
country. He was sure the newSpflperg
would publish such a synopsis without
cost.

The Attorney General : Not when the
Government -want it.

Eon. J. MITCHELL: The news pa pers
would willingly publish such a synopsis.
Of course it would not suit the lawyers,
but in the interests of the people this
should be dlone.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill was only a small one containing- but
24 p~ages, and anyone who took an inter-
est in it could purchase a copy of the
Bill, and the Government would then
receive soine benefit. He could not accept
the nmenmber's guarantee that if the Gov-
erment made a synopsis the newspapers
would publish it.

Hon. J. Alitchell: I did not guarantee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not possible to guarantee that such a
cours~e wvould be taken, but hie might say
that he would favourably consider the
matter if the lion. member would give
some assurance that in another pliace the
Bill would go through with the samne few
amendmnents that it had received here.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Did the question of
ventilation come uinder the third schedule?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mining
came uinder the third schedule and what-
ever accidents occurred in consequence of
bad air or explosions or any other source
of accident in a mine wvould come under
the operation of this Bill. If there was
any injury provable to the working in a
mine or from the use of explosives that
wvould come uinder the third schedule.
*The CHAIRMAN: The third schedule

had been passed; we were now dealing
with the fourth schedule.

Mr. HARPER : In regard to puneumo-
coniosis or miner's phtbhisis, millers while
working knewv they wvere contracting these
complaints. Were they justified in me-
mauling at such work? It was like com-
mnitting suicide if these p~eople remained
working in cyanide vats when they knew
the cyvanide fumes were affecting them.
In hundreds of cases men were awvare for
ninny a long day before anything serious
was set up that they were working at an
occupatioii that was injurious to their
health. Therefore it was due to the
worker to change his occupation.

Mr. Dwver: Easier said than done.

Mr. HARPER: There were many eases
of men iii deep mines using rock drills,
who were being affected, aind in some
cases he had advised men to get out of
the mine and get into another where hand
drills were used. A miner should reco--
nise that lie was; working in injurious
places. He (11r. Harper) had worked in

the Broken Hill lead and silver mines, and
if he had worked there longer than lie did
lie would have been uinder the soil many
years ago; but lie elhanged Iiis occupation.
The responsibility to some extent rested
with the people employed.

Yr. 2lunsie: All have not the means
of getting out.

Mir. HARPER: Because they liked
their occupation many people refused to
change it, even ti the face of considerable
risk. Mliners preferred working with rock
drills because the work was easier and
more interesting. They dlid not like to
go back to the heavy work involved in
the use of the hand drill.

M~r. Munsie: Have you ever done any
work with rock-diills?

Mr. 1HARJ'ER: Yes.
Mr. Maunsie: Then it was nev'er in ris-
inor you would iiot say it was easy.
Mr. HARPER : In his time he had

worked it. more rises than the lion, mem-
ber had seen. [t was a great injustice
to the mining industry that mien who
had contracted industrial diseases should
he allowed to remain in that industry.
He knew many people who had changed
their occupation, and by so doing saved
their lives. Generally speaking, cyanide
work was not a very dangerous occupat-
tion, but at timnes it was certainly in-

3u rio us.
Air. Muinsie: Should not the man who

works there be entitled to something?
Mri. HARPER: But a man should not

work there, seeing that there were other
occupations to be followed. Even though
it seemed it was of no use talking to this
Committee, still another place would take
notice of it. All these several industries
should get a fair and reasonable chance.
Everybody was anxious that they shouldi
be encouraged. It was very necessary
that the points mentioned by him should
he taken into consideration. Very few
understood the Bill as wvell as hie did.
for miiiing happened to be all occupation
with which he had had a great deal to
do.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: As a result of
a long experience in coal mining, he de-
sired to protect the miner from the ill-
effects of bad ventilation in mines. He
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ha id seen men carriedl unconscious out of
mines froml the effects of bad air. and,
in his opinion the Bill (lid not provide
sufflicient protection in this regard. He
would suggest to tire Attorney flveneral
that aftecr the word "wining" in the last
line of thle schredurle. t~he words "ill-effects
of insufficeient venitilationl in mines" should
be inserted. This would serve to keep
coluinrnie~i up to the 'Mines Regulation
Act, and compel them. to provide suffi-
cient air.

Tile ATTORNEY G ENE R Al: The
liron. member would scarcely achieve his
object hy adding (le words init(le manner
proposed. iAirn r the schedule was
simply a description of the proce ss 1in -
volviug thle diseases bracketed tog-ether
in the opposite colulmn.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Where call I pat
themn?

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: To in-
sert the proposed amendment in tliesched-
ie it would be necessary first to deter-

mine the namie of the diseases arising
from bad air.

Mlr. A. A. Wilson: I do not know it.
but 1 know the man afflicted cannot work.

Hon. Frank Wilson The Coal M-ines
Regulation Act covers the point; it pro-
vides certain restrictions in regard to
vendtilationr.

Mr. AL. A. Wilson: But if the pro-
visions arc niot observed. and a manl suffers
an injury, where does his compensation
conie in?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member should understand that the
schedule was capable of being added to
at any time by proclamlation. lie (tire
Attovnev, General) agreed that some comn-
perrsatiorr shrould be provided for anybody
who suffered lerlflarreltl ' from [lie ill-
effects of poisoning- hy foul air-, but before
the object of the hion. mnember could be
achieved in respect io tire schedule, it
would be necessary to give a name to the
diseakse, if disease it coulid he called. Un-
less tire liron. ineniber wvas prepareiid wiith
the term lie would be w'ell advised to leave
ii for subsequent addition to the seliedute
hr proclamation.

Air. HETIANN : It was almost imi-
possible to describe the injurries received

from~l bad air as a disease, and therefore,
it seemed io hini tlrat it could scarcely be
inrcluded in the schedule. Yet, clearly,
if. in coirsecience of foul air, a man
sustained injuries which necessitated his
laying uip for- a time, compensation should
he paid. if niot on (lie score of disease,-
then onl the score of accident. he did
not think a man would be laid-rip perina-
nentl *y ais the result of foul gases in a
minle.

Mr. A. A. Wilson :What
Afr. RETTMANN :At all events, it

would be but anl exceptional case, and in
any event thie injuries could scarcely be
classed as a disease. When a manl was
overcome byv gas and had to be carried
ouit of a mine the injuries could rightly
be classed as the result of an accident.

The CHAIRMIAN ; We had already
added to the sciredule cy' anide poisoning,
and if tire lion, member desired it an
amerndmnrt ild ridinig foul air poisoning
would be accepted.

Mr. A. A. WILSON : The Attorney
General Irad given an undertaking that
the diseases would be classified and added
to thle schedule afterwards. Hle (Mr'. A.
A. Wilson) remembered two men who
-were poisoned inl one of the Collie mines
two years ago.

Hon. Frank Wilson : That was througb
a fire.

Mr. A. A, WILSON . Certainly that
had been due to a fire, but six years ago
a worker liad been brought out of a Col-
lie iniiie unconscious and4 had died thle
next mlorning. That manl's widow had re-
ceived notlniug. In such circumstances
thle widow certainly oughIt to get some-
thing, Thle deatir had resulted simply
fromn thle ill-effects of had air.

mr. DOOTLEY : Perhaps tire lion.
nirebr 'a object could be mlet if z' gener-
al c4)ndition wvas insertedl covering anly
dise(.ase cansed b" or arii from the
effects of bad or injurious -gases In any
mnine, In view of the infornmationi sup-
plied b)1y tire miembier for Collie (AMr. A.
A. Wilson) sonic provisionl appeared
to he niecessar.

M r. M ,U NSiE : While sy'vnipathising
with tile lioii. memlber PS object, lie could
not see,( lrr'rv pr1ovision could he made in
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a schedule dealing with diseases to cover
what he considered was an accident. A
ease occurred prior to the present Act
coming into existence, in which four men
lost their lives as a result of dynamite
fumes in the Mount Charlotie mine.
Under this measure he considered the

-dependants of those men would be en-
titled to compensation. If hie was not
correct, the Attorney, General should re-
commit thie Bill and make provision for
such cases. In dozens of eases, to his
kcnowledge, mnen had lost a week or a
fortnight's wvork through having been
overcome by d 'ynainitc fumes, and( under
the present lawv had received comnpensa-
tion for acciden ts of that description.

Mr. Dwyer :It is just as much an
accident as lositig alt arm.

Mr, A. A. WILSON moved an amend-
Meat

TIhat the irords "any disease arising
from the ill-effects of insufficient venti-
lation of inines" be added to the
schedule.

The ATTORNEY G1ENERAL :'The
-amendment wvould have his support if hie
was sure that it would achieve the object
-of the hiotn. member. The question was
whether it would come under the tech-
nical definition of a disease. It might
be advisable to amend Clause 1.2. Hc
preferred to let the matter stand over
in order to get a correct definition and to
do it by proclamation or by recommitting
the Bill. 'lhe matter' would have his coil-
sideration.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
CGeneral ought to know what lie wanted
before the Bill left the House. It would
be objectionable if the Mtinister added by,
proclamation anything thiat members de.
sired afterwards. The Akttorney General
bad expla ined the other night tha t he
would use the proclamation only' while
Parliament was not in session.

The Attorney General: No, I dlid t:
the hon. member must have misunder-
stood me.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The Minister
said while the present party were in
power the House would be in session a
good part of the y ear. hut perhaps it
would be desired to add something to thkq

schedule when the House was not sitting,
and the proclamation wvould be used only
for matters of urgency.

M r. A. A. WILSON: On the assur-
ance of the Attorney General, lie asked
leave to withdrawv the amiendmient.

Amendment by leave withidrawn.
The ATTORNIcy GENERAL : The

inmgma ion of the member for Northam
(Hon. J. IUi eltell ) was wonderfullY pro-
tilie, wonderfully* rich, anrd exiessively
vitIal ised; and so long as we admired it
sim ply as imIagi nat ion we wouldI not go
w long-, but when he mistook his imagi ne-
tion for facts it wvas necessary to correci
him, and this was an instance. lie (the
Attorney General) had actually' argued
the opposite from ahlat thme member for
Northamn said, that Parliament w'as tink

the pla1ce to decide on additions, t tat
Cabinet "'as a super-ior organ in the way'
of utility for that purpose, and] never by
inference, statemnent, or inItnuendo. had hie
led the Chamber to believe that lie in-
tended to submit any additions to this
schedule for the consideration of l'arlia-
ment prior to proclaiming them. If hte
foundc that the desire of the member for
Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson) could he bet-
ter, more safely and more expeditiously
met by' proclamation, lie would adopt
that course. If hie thoughlt it wiser, or
safer, after reflection, to recommit the
Bill next Tuesda ' to amend Clause 12,
he would do so.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If he bad ais-
understood the Attorney General hie re-
gretted it. but lie was under the inipi-s-
qiol tihat the Miniister said if Prathiment
was not in session it mnight be necessary
to add to the schedule, and I hat wou(ld e
done by proclatmation, and] also that hie
believed Cabinet to be mitch wiser than
ParliamIent slid more cap)able of amend-
ing t(lie laqw than Parliament.

The Attorneyv General: That is ilti-
agination again.

Hon. 51. MITCHELL: The Minister
hadI wiven him to under~stand that lie
would use the proclamation only if Par-
liamient was not in session. N ow. how-
ever, we k-new that the Attorney General
thotought lie was the proper p~ersoti to
amend I Itis law fromn time lo time.
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The Attorney General: No, do not take
that flattering unction to thy soul.

I-onl, J, MITCHELL: The Attorney
General said, if he thi l-ht it safer to
recommit the Bill he wouild do so, or he
might make the desired provision by pro-
clamation. If be was, more certain of
getting his amendment in-

Mr. DWYER: On a point of order,
was the lion, mnember in order in discus-
sin.-g something outside. t lie scope of thie
sehe tile nanl, the mode. which the
Attorney General should employ to meet
the wishes of the menfbcer for Collie?

The CHAIRM11AN: There was scarcely
a point of order in that.

Hon, J, MITCHELL: If the 'Minister
made the amendment by way of proela -
ma lion. we would never have anl oppor-
timity of discussing it, awl lie claimed
the righl to ask the Attorney General
what his intentions were, Hie protested
against the Attorney Genfral altering the
law by' means of proclamiation while Par-
liament was sitting.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The
hion. member was right: in desiring to
know his intentions. His present inten-
tions were to carefully consider the point
submitted and as a result to take one or
other of the courses he had suggested.

Schedule as amended put and passed.
'Mr. GREEN: At thizs stage the At-

torney General might he asked whether
lie woVuld recommlit' the Bill in order to
consider paragraph (b) of Clause 1 of the
First Schedule.

The CHAIR11MAN: The Committee
could not now go hack to the First
Schedule.

Mlr. GREEN: It had been stated to
him that at that stage hen could ask the
Attorney' General if he would he pre-
pared to consider this quos~ ion.

The CHAIRMAN: Who gave. the hon,.
member to understand that?

Mr. GR.EEN: The Spe~aker, whom he
had consulied on thle question. All he
wanted to do was to ask the Attorney
General whether he would consider that
particuilar paragraph of the First Sche-
diile. which referred to thie amount to he
paid for total incapacity as £400.

Thle Attorney General: T cannot debats
it now.

Mr. GREEN: All that he desired was
to merely draw the Attorney General's
attention to the matter.

The Attorney General: i will promise
the hion. member that I will, consider the
point.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BELL-ACCOUNTANCY.
Secoad Reading.

Debate resumed from thle 20th August,
Lion. J. MITCHEL"AL (Northam) : This

Bill has been brought down by the Gov-
emnent and it is true that the Premier
has said hie does not care much about it.
1 fancey that if the will of the House
were taken now the Bill would be de-
feated. It provides that those persons
eng-aged in accountancy work may form a
very close corporation indeed, and I
think I might say that the pr-ovisions of
the Bill are altogether aganinst common
fairness. The Bill. I understand, was.
drafted at the request of the accountants
now practising in Perth and amiongst
other arguments used by the Premnier-was
the fact that the Bill was designed to
protect the public. The Premier how-
ever produced no evidence of that. -My'
opinion is that it is intended to protect
the accountants now practising. as they
alone will benefit by thle passing of the
Bill as it stands. it is trule that others
may qualify and may become registered
hut there is a very restrictive provision
wli regard to registration. I think wevu
might consider how a man might become
registered. F irst we have a council, comn-
posed of twelve gentlemen whose names
are mentioned in the Bill. I think all those
gent lemnen are very worthy of forming
thle first coluncil. it will he noticed that
the Government have determined that t
least onie-half of themi are to be Govern-
inent officials. and probably those who
will seek admission later on under the
measure will find that to be an advantage
because these otficials have nothing to
gain by making admission dillicult. I am
pleased to see included among those
twelve namjes that oif Mr. Whitely, and
I mention this because I noticed in the
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Press hie has been objected to. If there
is one man who is a capable accountant
amongst the Gov-ernmnent officials it is
certainly Mr. Whitely, and if there is
one man amongst the twelve who will do
his duly fearlessl 'y and well that man is
Mr. Whitely. It is provided that every
person who on the 23rd 'November, 1911,
was a member of any institute mentioned
in the second schedule may be registered.
I do not know wvly thie date was made
the 23rd November,' 101.1, nor do I know
why these gentlemen are to be admitted
because I understand many of the mem-
bers of those societies became members
on the mnere payment of a fee and not
because of any examination. To that ex-
tent thercfore I think sonic care will have
to lie exercised in admitting them to reg-
istration. Then too it is prooided that
those gentlemen practising as public ac-
countants for five years before the pass-
ing of the Act shall be reg-istered. I
would like to know why a man who has
practised for four and a half years is to
be denied registration; it seems to me ex-
traordinary that only the men of five
years' standing are to he admitted. It is
.also provided that accountants many after
passing a prescribed examination obtain
registration, It will be readily under-
stood by this House that it will be diffi-
cult for any number of accountants to
be registered under these provisions; it
will be seen and understood that if we
are to accept the Bill as suggested by
the Premier we shatll be throwing out of
work a great number of men w'ho are
no0w practising accountancy to the benefit
of themselves, while at the same time the
public canniot afford to do without them.
The Premier compared the iprofession of
accountancy to thle professions of law
and medicine, and ailso referred to the
registration of veterinary surgeons and
to the fact that we registered chemists.
I do not see that "'e can compare the
work of the accountantt with that of [lie
other pro fessomis which the Premier muen-
tioned. The accountant is used by busi-
niess men largely and] not by the general
public. It is provided also in thle Bill
that a registered accountant may employ
just as many clerks as he pleases. This

is a very good argumient against the Bill.
An accouintalnt can cause his work to be
done by twenty clerks.. sonic of whom
would be young- men who would draw
very Iowv salaries. It is also provided,
strangel -y enough, that a registered man
mlay conduct the business of his em-
ployer for three months in each year, If
a clerk can do that, and possibly conduct
the business of an office which employs
twenty myen, wve should provide means by
which that manl may beconie registered.

7ikr. lieitmann : Bilov the Bill out.
Hon. J. AflTCHELL: I thlink we

must reject it as it now stands,
Mr. Heitm-anu:. I do not see whiy we

should want to form a, fence around the
accountants now practising.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: I agree with
the hon. member, but I do not agree al-
together that we should throw out the
Bill without attempting to improve it; a
Bill providing for registration might do
good.

Mr. Dwyer: Refer it to a select com-
mittee.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon. mem-
ber might do that; it would be Liseless for
me to propose it. I think it would be a
good idea to refer it to a select commit-
tee, and the committee could report later
on and the report could be considered next
session. It is a good idea to provide for
the registration of accolintants, and I
think the pnbl ic should be p~rotected.

Mr. Heitmana: I do not see why the
accountants should have the administra-
tion of this piece of law.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: I think that is
usual. I do not object to the machinery
clauses in the Bill because they are like
the machinery clauses in other measures,
but I object to the provisions generally.
I think the public should be protected,
and I think probably we should be doing.
right in passing some measuro -which
would give the people outside the State
who have investments here greater e-m-

fidence.
Mr. 'Heitmann : But they are allowing

people to come in who have never p~assed
examinations.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: The hon. miem-
her must know that accountants are re-
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gistered iii other countries, and the pub-
lie would be satisfied if an accountant
were registered under this measure if he
was capable, and it is for the protection
of the public that we should attempt to
improve the Bill. The hon. member knows
that we must discriminate between the
bookkeeper and the investigating account-
ant.

Mr. flwyer: The New Zealand Act gives
the man a status, but does not prevent
anyone else from practising.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: Probably that
would be sufficient here. 1 do not think
tiat the Bill should in any way refer to
the ordinary bookkeeper, but we should
content ourselves to make the law apply
to investigating accountants. We should
not do anything to prevent any man earn-
ing his living at accountancy. All practis-
in- now should be continued in their work,
and in order that this may he done I
would suggest that, if the Premier will
allow us to amend the Bill-

Mr. Dwyer: The Premier said it was
not a party Bill.

Air. Heitmanu : I would vote for a
select committee or that the Bill be read
this day six monhs 1 (10 not care which.

Hon. J1. MvITCHELL: ] think that as
the Bill has been brought down the House
should determine whether it canl be made
a satisfactory measure or not. r sug-
gest that there should be two registers.
The first one should include the names
of all now practising and they should he
allowed to continue their occupation. The
second register should include the mnea-
hers of those societies mentioned in the
Scoind SchedUle, and also accountants of
five years' standig. If they have been
practising for over five years they must
have satisfied the public and gained coun-
siderable experience. We must of course
include those who practice now and who
Ca,, piass a special examination to be set
b % the council of the societyv. Hon. meni-

bp. will ag7ree wvithi me that if a man has
beon praetiisingl- five years and is able (o
l"'s suich an examination lie should lbe
pl;t,-cd ont the seecond regtister, which
wi ild be, of course, the mnore imiportan
air'. TIhen thiere woutld be those who couldI
1-0 admission after passing examination

iii this State or elsewhere, but the exam-
inlation should not be altogether uinder the
control of the society of accountants. It
might also be necessary to place on the
first register the names of members of the
various institutions mentioned in the
Second Schedule. I should object to in-
cluding themt onl the more iniportant re-
gister, because I believe many of the muem-
hers of those bodies merely paid a fee
and by the payment of that fee obtained
membership. If we are to have an Act,
we wvant: the registration to mean some-
thing, as it does in New Zealand, and we
do not wvant long lists of gentlemen who
have not qualified but have merely had the
good luck to be members of some organi-
sation. I agree with lion, members that
the Bill as introduced by the Premier is
one that will commend itself to the
majority of the House, but I wvould ask
memabers to take into consideration the
advisableness of making some considerable
improvement in the Bill. We would be
wise to do that rather than reject thle mea-
sure without further consideration. I
hope the mceiber for Perth will move for
a select committee.

Mr. Dwyer: Why not do il yoursclfl
Honl. .1. MITCHELL: Because I would

not get it. probably.
Air. Dwyer : I Would suplport you.
Hom. J. MITCHELL: I wvould lprefer

to support the lion, member. This House
should he very careful nod to take away
the Ilivi ug of all)' inil. I call inform the
House that if this Bill in its present form
becomes Iaw', manl'y perIlns will be pre-
vented fromt followving tilie oeitiatiotis
thIi c are no u" cengage,] it', a It! 1)11gh

thiev are ealible 'men and tlointr gotod
work. I believ"e we cali frante a meaisure
( hat wvill provide for the mlen iow enl-
c!aged in accoulin iev( and for efflicien t 'lin
who cal parss anl examinatioin inl thle
future. It would he wvise for the House
10 (10 ltat. but unless that can be done the
Bill should be rejected without further
consideration.

%1r. T)WYER (P erth) : The principle
of this Bill will commend itself to 1 n'I'n-
her of' the members of this House. but
some of tile incidence of the Bill will not
do so. The lion, member for Northan
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wants to knowv why a certain (late, 23rd
November, 1911, was mentioned in the
Bill. I can explain the reason. On that
date a deputation from the accountants'
society' waited onl the Premier. I had the
hon our of introdneing that deputation,
aind they put before thie Premier their rea-
sons why some legislation should be intro-
dutced so as to give to them the same pro-
tection as is given to dentists and other
persons. In the course of his reply the
Premier said that whatever leg-islation
was brought forward would take effect
as from that dlate, because a starting
point had 'to be made somewhere, and if
the intention to introduce legislation was
made known thle door would be left open
for the formation of a number of mrush.-
room societies which would come uinder
the legislation to be introduced, and yet
might not mer-it inclusion in the Bill. It
seemnedl to me then and] now that the prill-

cialground of complaint that the
accountants had and have is in the fact
that under the Associations Incorpora-
tion Act of 1895 it is possible for ainy'
few persons to come together, who have
never seen the inside of a ledger, day
book ' cash hook. journal, or any
other. hook used in accountancy,
a nd form themselves into an as-
sociatiii which theyv can call the
RoyVal Chuartered Inistitulte of Account-
ants, or somve such highl-falutin title. Thlis
the law allows themn to do. and, as a matter
of facet?' I believ.e associations have been
formed and a nuimber of them arc referred
to in the Second Schedule. There are in
Western Auisiralia three institutions or
associations of accountants. One is termed
the Institute of Accountants an d
Auditors of Western Australia, the
second the Society of Accountants
and Auditors of Western Australia, and
the third the Societyv of Public Account-
ants and Auditors of Western Australia.
The pecnliarity which all these associa-
tions lpossess in comnmon is that it was
not ueeessai-v for a member of these as-
sociations to be a qualified accountant,
such as he would requtire to be under this
awasuire. As soon as one oif these a1ssocial-
tions became incorporated. whichi meant
onl 'y thle payment of a small fee. a, mena-
her could hiang tip his hi-ass plaMp with the

letters I.A.A., W.A. '- or S.A.A., W.A.;
or S.P.A. A., WTA. onl it. The public
passing- a place where all these let ters
appeared might imagine that they be-
longed to somebody with extremely high
qualifications and attainments.

The Minister for iles: That principle
has been recognised in all legislation of
thle kiad.

NMr. DWYtER: I am referring to the
formation of these mushroom societies.
They were formed not entirely because of
the qualifications of their members, al-
though there is 11o doubt that in each of
thepse societies there are a number of prac-
tically quaqlified mna, but simply by virtue
of the Associations Incorporation Act.
Without that Act being onl thle staitilte-
book, it would not have been possible for
these societies to have been formed. But
thle opportunity having been provided,
there is nothing whatever to prevent thle
tormation of .50 similar bodies, all calling
themselves associations of aceon tan Is anad
auditors, or riniig the changves onl those
terms. After they had formed their small
society. they could punt those letters after
their names,. and by the uninuitiated it
might he thiought these persons were
graduaites of somie iuiversity' of high
si iding. Our leg-islat ion allows the
formation of these small societies without
ref ere nce to thle qualification of their
members, without exa miat ion of thme
n ieminbers, and without requiring thein to
hav e an' qumal itications. bill Merely
bec-ause certainm persons have handed
together and wish a soecty' to
he formed ;, and( I think that thle
time has coine when we must stop. in
time interests of the accountants them-
selves, and in the interests of the public
at large, the formuation of any' more of
these societies of mushroom growth. The
onl ' v a' vwe canl do that is by the passing
of a1 Bill whereby a legal status will be
given to all properl y qualified account-
ants. When wve do that we can at thle
same time and in the samne mneasure prle-
vent, by means of penal clauses, anybody
fromi advertising himself as possessimig the
qualifications of an accountant unless he
comes within the l)uirvielv of the Act. I
say it is a shame that undler the existiig
legislation it is possible for these societies
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and associations to be formed and the
public to be deluded, and that people can
put letters after their names, to which
they are not entitled intrinsically, and
wvhich are only so many threads of a
spider's wveb to induce the public to be-
lieve that they possess qualifications to
which they have no claim whatever. Up
to the present time, only three of these
associations have been formed, and if we
do nothing else but stop the nmultiplica-
tion of these by passing this Bill. we will
be doing a good work indeed and one for
which the public will have every reason
to thank us.

Sitt ing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. DlWYER: I was referring to cer-
tain, societies or associations of account-
ants that had grown up in our midst.
I do not wish to be misunderstood iii
my reference to them. I knew from my
personal knowledge of many members of
these societies that there are veryx many
of them well qualified by practical know-
ledge and skill, and that there are a num-
ber of others well qualified, not only by
Practical knowledge, but also by theoreti-
cal knowledge, which in my estimation IS
of secondary importance to practical
knowledge, but 1 wish to emphasise the
possibility of similar associations and
bodies ad infinitum, growing up in our
midst and entitling their members to the
calling or profession of accountants. It
is this abuse, the abuse of our legislation,
which 1 consider we should stop and which
it is the intention of the Bill to put an
end to if carried with modifications. For
a moment I wish to refer to thle deputa-
tion that waited on the Premier in Nov-
ember last. Previous to that deputation
the draft Bill, in very much the same
form as the measure now before the
I-louse, had been subhmitt ed by the society
of accountants. I said in introducing
the deputation-and it holds good now in
reference to this Bill-that if such com-
binations, referring, to accountants, were
tinder pr-oper control and supervision so
that the pu~blic interests were safe-
guarded, it was a good thing that they,
like other professions-instancing the vet-
eri nary surgeons-the Bill for registering
which was before Parliament, should be

given legal status, a cachet so to speak,
that would show to the public who were
the Members belonging to that body, and
would confer certain privileges on them
undler the fegis of the lawv and prevent
unqualified persons or quacks entering
into undue competition with them against
the interests of the profession itself and
against the interests of the public at
large. I also remarked at that deputa-
tion that the Bill as submitted in draft
forma then would require to be considera-
bly enlarged in order that no injustice
wvould be done to anyone at the time pt-ac-
tising- as n accountant; and that is wvbere
I find fault with the Bill before us, be-
cause it does not in my estimation give
sufficient protection to persons practis-
ing at present as accountants, In our
banks and in our inshlrance institutions
there are many men doing accountancy
work of an important kind who are thor-
oughily qualified to be accountants and
who are jus ot as well qualified as some of
the members of the associations men-
tioned in the schedule who, by the very
fact of being members of the associa-
tions and for no other reason, are becom-
ing, if this Bill is carried into effect
as it now stands, registered accountants
in this State. If the privilege is given
to certain members of these associations
to be reg-istered accountants by the mere
fact of having become members of these
societies, a similar privilege should be
extended to those now practising or car-
ryinug on accountancy in order that no in-
j ustice may be done to them. The future
can tell for itself. If the Bill is passed
then,' indeed, those who enter the profes-
sion of accountancy or who endeavour to
follow out that profession later on will
do so with their eyes open; but certain
-practices, customas and privileges have
grown lip outside this measure, and I
consider this Chamber ought to have re-
gard to the livelihood of those who,
through not being qualified under the pro-
visions of the Bill to practice as account-
ants, may lbc thron r out of their
positions and not allowed to earn
their livelihood. If an accountant
at present in a bank or insurance
institution were for any cause or other
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to resign his present appointment and
endeavour to ear-n his livin outside-!I
am Only taking hini as representing a
class who exist all over the civy-and this
Bill is passed in its present form, he
would be debarred from earning his live-
lihood in the business or calling or pro-
feszsion in which lie lias been eng-aged for
perhaps the greater part of his life. I
think that is an injustice which should be
remedied, and I say again, as I said on the
occasion of that deputation, that we must
see that 110 injustice is done to those who
are at present practising as accountants,
whether in public institritions or in pri-
vate institutions, or carrying on business
on their own acc-ount. I also said at- that
deputation that there was no sufficient
provision--in fact at that time no pro-
vision was made-as regards smnall towns.
We nil know that: in small countr y towns
the books or smnall storekeepers are kept
by persons who would not be qualified
to practise as accountants tinder this
Bill. It is true that certain provision
is miade for them by saying that the Go-
vernor may from time to time exempt
any portion of the State from the opera-
tion of the Act, and may at any time re-
voke any such proclamation. But I hold
that, instead of a provision of that kind
being miade, the provision ought to be
that the Act is confined to certain dis-
tricts, to large towns only where there
are a certain number of persons avail-
able who are qualified tinder the Act to
practise as: accountants, and where the
suplply would be such that moderate fees
and only moderate fees, or reasonable
fees, would be charged.

Mr. Heitinn: There may' he a large
business in a smeill towvn.

'Mr. DWYER : If there is a qualified
accountaint in a small town then that
town might as well he one of those
plactes to which the measure shood ap-
ply, but if that were done care would
have to be taken to fix a certain scale
of charges: because where there is onl 'y
one man and there is no fixed scale of
charges. there is rio limit to -what hie may
charge. In the profession to which I have
the honour to belong, the public are a!-
wpqvs artrrdd Ex-cryv N11 a legal

practitioner sends iii is subject to tax-
ation by an officer of tire couft.

Mr. Hei Iin ii : You have a. very
wide range.

Mr. DWYER : We have riot. The
charges are all prescribed. Thlough fre-
qucntly I have with great pain of mind
to listen to certain aspersions being cast
upon that profession to which I belong,
I muti, say that in no' other profession
aire the public in regard to their dealings
with that profession so well and mnarkedly
safegutarded as in tl.c! legaml protess-ion.

'.ri-, O'Logblen: What protection have
the public when they only rub the lawyer
off the rolls I

mr, DWVYER :The protection is that
when a man does anything disgraceful
or anything diShrootrrable in the profes-
sion hie mneets with the severest punish-
ment a man C-ani possiibly nieet with ; lie
is disgraced in the e ves of his fellows
and in the eycs of tlire contry at large,
and he is debarred fromn practising Iris
profession at all, in addition to whlich
there is the criminal remiedy against him 7

Mr. SPEAKER : The I-on. member
must not follow that line of discussion.

Mr. DWYER: .I wish'to make a few
comments on the remarks or the member
for Northarn (Hon. JI. Nbc-ehell). He in-
formed the House that lirp regretted to
see the name of 3,1. J. F. Whitely was
suggestedl in the public PrLss to be omit-
ted from amnongv those who -were to form
the first council of this ioposed sociery.
I am quite with the hot). member in ta
The reasons given why Mr. Whitely
should be omitted were -_iven in a eiw-
cubsr sent to myself' -arid published in
the Press at large by the friends of the
Bill. I think they entirely over-reached
themselves in doing this, airi for the sake
of the gentleman they atta-.uk through the
mention in the public 'Press, I feel it iz;
incrrobent on mne to manke a protest
against these indirect aspersions on Mr.
Whitelyv in his professional attainments
or otherwise. They say-

As the Bill, if passed, will princi-
pally affect practisirig men who ran be
suied if they do not per-form competent
work, it is considered that they should
have the majority of representation on
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the coned'i, and therefore it is re-
quested that at least the name of one
nonl-practising person be removed, and
thle name of Mr. Weir substituted. The
name which it is considered should be
removed is that of Mir. Whitely, as (a)
he is not a person qualified to be regis-
tered under the Act . (b) lie is not a
State oflcer. 'Mr. Eliot is the only
other person in the schedule who is not
entitled to be registered, but it was con-
sidlered that his position and( standing
warranted his being placed on the
council.

I wish to make at comment on this. First
of all, it does not necessarily follow that
thle majority of the members of this coup-
cii should be practising accountants. As
a matter of fact, I think that the -better
safeguiard would he flint the majority of
the coun nil should, if possible, be members
of the public service.

Mr. Green : Hear. hear; that is the
point.

.Mr. DWYER.: They at anly rate may
be entrirely impartial as regards the fram-
ing the regulations and the other conduct
of the Act. Next I would say that, while
M1r. W~eir isaI public qualified accountant
in every way, 1. do not see why Mr.
Whitely's name should be struck out in
order that. thait of 'Mr. Wcir should be
substituted. It is said that of the names
in the schedule oly Mr. Whitely and Mr.
Eliot arc amongV those who are not quali-
fled to he registered uinder the Bill, hut

colday body of men frame a stronger

condemnation of Ihe measure-and these
wvere the gentlemlep who wonted the Bill
loassed-thair to ask for the removal
of the names of iN.r. Whitely and
Mr. El',iot -Mr. Whitely in his con-
duct as a public officer has always
given enitire satisfaction and .[ think
hie is oine of the ahlest office'is in the State.
3)I'. Eliot is the Under Treasurer. These
gentlemn forget to mention that there
are others whose namnes are onl thle schied-
uile who would not he qualified to practise
hod they not t-he membership of these, as-
soeiatiolis as g rjionlification, %Jr. Whitely
could have been a member of an y of
these societies: Mr. Eliot could have
been a member of any of these so-

cieties; both Mir. Whitely and Air. Eliot
could have heen members of any of
these societies had they wished it by
merely sending in their names,' but
they did n ot choose to do so.
There is a number of others practising,
as accountants in Perth who could alsc
have been members of these societies, but
they did not senid in their names to the
council. I thought it was very ungracious
and ungenerous of those gentlemenL to
have said that Mr, Whitcl 'v's name
should be removed. I kniow Mr. Whitely
p rofession ally and personall 'y, and I say
there is not in the scherlitle tile namec of
one who hans ais mutch right to be placed
on thie counc'I of the proposed corpora-
tion as has Mr. Whitely. Reference has
heni made to the examiiiatiocis to he held
Uiinder this M SIMcsur. lIn regarid to tliat
I would point out that We are sh1ortly to
have a University fully) established ini oL1r
midst. 1. hope cinat University will lie an
up-to-date and miodern instl tionl. If
that is to be the case there is 110 departt-
meiit of knowledge xvhiuhi should lie miore
fittingly entrusted to the University titan
that of accountancy% InI the University
of Birmingham, the leading modern Uni-
versity of England, I imderstand atc-
corntancy is a special faculty. Mr.
Dicksee, T think, the atuthor of several
honks oii accoittitaitry. is the professor of
accountancy al: that institution. If our
University is ti lbe ant tip-to-date instil u-
iionl it ought to larke business t-oLine1 and
bulsiness ptractice. and to do( that, ac-
ount ancY sluoudluleh taken its easilY first
aniocig those subjects to be placed under

le contirol of tile University Senate. It
seemis to wue that if that is to he the case
the proper persons to settle thie exawuina-
Lions are the members of the University
Senate, and the council of Ihle accountaints'
society. There are other weak points in
the Bill. Clause 44 in particular requires
fundamentall alteration. There are, of
curse, others to which t1 intend taking-
exception in Committee, but of them all
I thtink Chause 44 is of mnost importance
to the public. There again we see a
g-reat weakness in the Bill, because it
exeiits fronm its olperatioiis an auditor
elected 0or appointed under tile Munmici-
pal Corporations Act. As a matter~ of
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faCL anl auditor appointedl or elected tin-
der the -Municipal Corporations Act
should he. it anyone is required to be,
fullyv qualified anid Competent. In Vieo-
lynn., I believe, municipal auditors have to

ia t special examination, and I am in-
furned by the mrember for Stubiaco that
the samne holds good of New South Wales.
'file very- fact of exempting- these olhejials
froma the provisions of the measure shows
tremendous weakness: because if they
-are not required to be qlualified.' wh 'y re-
quire it of the man who makes Up trades-
mii's books? Then, too, in many legal oli-
tea it is thle custom to make up settlements
Of I rustecs' accounts and( to keep acecounts
of estates. 'Under the Bill as drafted this
will be impossible. But,' of course,' all
these are matters which, I believe, will
u-cecive attention in Committee, and which
will be amended when the Bill reaches
that stage. I intend to vote for the second
reading of the Bill, not because I like it
as it is at present drafted, but because I
tiiik it emiphasises a principle to which
most of us would subscribe, namely the
principle that when qualified assistance is
rcejuired only qualified and competent per-
sunis shall do the work. And, furthermore,
it protects these persons in the exercise of
their work. But I do think that while we
protect and safeguard the interests of
the accountants we must also see to it
that the interests, of the public are safe-
guarded; and we must see to it further
that the interests of no person who
is at present practising accountancy
business,. or any person now doing
accountancy' work and who may have to-
morrow to go- out into the World and prac-
tise his business, will be placed at a dis-
advantage. Willh these qualifications and
reservations I shall have pleasure in sup-
porting the seond reading of the Bill
inl order. that it mar reachl the Committee
stagec.

On motion by 'Mr. tleitniann debate ad-
journedl.

B1lAJ-LAt'ND ACT AMENDMNENT.
Second Reading.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. 1-. Bath) in moving the second reading
said: In submitting this measure for the
consideration of hon. memubers 1 propose

to make my introductory statement as
full and( complete as possible; because I
realise that proposals such as these, ema-
bodying as they do a, radical alteration of
[ lie ronldirions, lenure, and disposal of our
Crown lands, should be instifled or Yin-
tlcarted to the fullest extent, and there-
fore I do not propose to content myself,
as is cuIstomlary with second readings, with
a merecxp~lanation of the principles Lun-

derlying the measure. While I have no
desire to depreciate in aity wvay the ini-
por m)ice of thle various induistries of
Western Australia, such as mining, the
timber industry, or those secondary es-
tublishments which are largely dependent
upon thIese primiary industries, '.I want to
p)oint out that this proposal deals with
furnda mentalI p roblcms in the government
of Western Australia, and that the fuit-
ure welfare of the State is almost entirely
dependent upon01 the wisdomi with which
wve frame our- land legislation. It is true
that other industries may have more
glamour about them. In the mining in-
dust ry, too, there may be occasions when
the discovery' of rich mines. bring to a
community a sudden burst of prosperity
which on no occasion is ever parallelled
by the more sober industry of agr-icul-
tore. We realise, too, the importance
of secondary industries, and the attrac-
tion which that community has which can
show large manufacturing establishments
involving the highest display of commer-
cial and engineering skill, and the highest
perfection Yet reached of machinery. But
thle founda tions of stable national life
must always rest upon the industry dir-
ectly connected with the cultivation of the
soil,' anad to the extent that our legisla-
tive and admuinistrative proposals con-
serve the interests of those who are al-
ready putting the soil to productive use,
and at the samne time extends the area
so utilisedl and the number of people
utilising it; and as the science of agri-
culture progresses, leads to closer and
closer development of those areas, to that
extent we promote the stability of the
,State and the wvelfare of its component

parts. And, conversely, if through our
neglect of this important industry and
the laws governing it, or through our ac-
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'quiesence iii evil influences we permit the
number of sturdy yeoimenry on the soil
to be reduced]; if we permit by that ne-
glect or aequiesence the concentration of
that ownership in the hands of the few,
to that extent we imperil our future wel-
fare and, as shown in the history of some
countries, cause it to topple over alto-
gether. I hare no intention of traversing
the historical side of land tenures, more
than to say that in the past empires have
fallen because of their neglect of these
problems, because of their failure to de-
vise wvise land laws suitable for the pres-
ent and also for the future. We have
all the weight of scriptural law, of chroni-
cle and of prophecy teaching uts the same
lesson. Great historians have pointed
to this as t he weak spot wvhichi causes the
fall of great empires, and to-day through-
out all the civilised world one half of the
legislative and] aidministrative effort is
directed to lcgislation and adininistra-
tien seeking to mitigate and minimise the
evils which have been occasioned by errors
in the land syvstems of these communities.
If 1 wvere anxious to deal wvith this from
the acaidemic point of view I might qjuote
for hours the opinions of great philoso-
phical writers, and wvriters of political
Ceunomy. and bring together a consensus
of opinion in favour of the due recogni
tion of the rights of the community in
regard to the tenure upon which land
shall be held. But I realise that I can
commend this Bill in a better way to the
House by dealing with it front a more
material point of view, and dealing wvith
it more from the standpoint of our ex-
perience in Great Britain-, from wvhich the
systems, iot only of Australia and of
the United States of America sprang,
and also from, the stand poin1 t or I lie ex-
perience of the States of Australia
and the Dominion of New Zealand.
I want to emp~hasise once more the fact
that this involves a radical departure and
at the same time to enmphasise the great
importance of the subject: and 1 think
there is no one who wvill dispute for one
moment-it is indeed a i-ecog-nised truism
-that sound principles of land tenuire
must be capable of securing certain as-
sured results. They should, in the first

place. be designed to secure the produc-
tive use of the soil to the fullest extent,
because as I have said before, upon that
rminly national prosp~eity rests. They
should not onlv ensure close settlement
and the establishtment of a bold peasantry.
hut, what is even more important still,
the system of land tenure should be able
to maintaini that for to-day, for the next
generation. for the next century' . A true
slatesmanship. particularly' in regard to
land, legislates not only for to-day but
legislates for (ihe future, and always has
in regaird the welfare of future genera-
l ions. It should be a system which will
give encouragement to the lanidless, par-
ticuilarly those of limiited means. to lake
up the important and basic work of
the tillage of i le soil. It should, above
all thinrgs, dliscourage speculation, and
.as I have said before, and wish to repeat,
it should not onlv secure these results for

thepreet t utit should assure them for
all time. I1 is froin this stand point that
I believe the policy thius embodied in this
measure can be amiply fulfilled, and, con-
veisely. I wish to point out that all our
exj7erience, 1par icularly in British coal-
mu n ities. has demonstrated that the sy s-
tem to which p~eep1e so fondly adhere, so
that it has reaehed the stage of an absolute
delusion, the freehold system, instead of
see',ring these sound princi pies in land
tenure, has on the contrary absolutely
di sronraged them, and thiat througIhout all
the historyv of t hese British communities
th- one result has been the dispossession
siid the divorcement of the people froiu
the soil. It has given direct encouragement
to the growth of large landed estates,
and as thiese communities increase iii veats
it has ultimately resulted in only those
who ore po. sessed of wealth being able
to lp nrsue w~hat is after all perhaps the
first great industry of which civilisation
has any% knowledge. This system which
we are a1sked to respect as soniething
trcasu red in Brit ish tradition. wvhicel is
so often acclaimed as the only- system
which can secure the individual in the
right to call a little or a big piece of land
is very owvn, and which, if ont alternative

is sugg.ested, arouses the hune and cry of
ruin, con Ascation, and stagnation, re-
veals the cold incontrovertible fact that it
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has the opposite result, and that, instead
of securing the individual in possession of
a large or smnall piece of land, has resulted
as far as the 'United Kingdom is con-
cerned, in no less than one million people
out of (hie total population of I think
some fifty millions, being the only own-
ers of the soil, and the rest entirely de-
pendent upon thein for their right to live.
If we judge it too by other results, we
will find that it has been proved a failure
in that everywvhere ait the present time--
in Australasin, iii the United Kingdom
at this very time, and in the United
States--we find the efforts of statesmien
and legislators directed to ameliorative
nmeasiures for. the purpose of trying to
prevent this continual tendency laent in
this system-for the ownership of land to
concentrate in the hands of at few. Let
mie quotc for instance, the exact position
in the United Kingdom to-day. Taking
the very latest statistics available, we find
that 2,6500 persons own 40,426,000 acres
of the soil of the United Kingdom. The
total area is 77,000,000 acres, so that those
2,500 persons own a little better than. one-
half of the total lands of the 'United King-
dom. We find that 710 men own one-
quarter of England, and that 70 men own
one-half of Scotland, and that the great
majority of the occupiers of land in the
United Kingdom to-day are merely rent-
ers and not renters on termas of security,
even to the exNtent of securiug their ima-
provements, but in many instances renters
entirely dependent upon the goodwill of
the landlord as to their continuance and
as to the security of the improvements
which they have effected. Turning to the
United States -we are of course dealing
with a newer community, but still pre-
cisely the same process is going on, and
while of course in a large country such as
the United States, -where considerable
areas of what were previously re-
gardled as desert lands are being re-
claimed by irrigation sthemies and
thus making opportunities for smnall
holders to obtain land under those
schemes, we find that in the older
communities in the eastern States of
the United States, where to A large extent
the land is filled up, there are fewer op-

portunities for the acquirement of land

apart from that already held; and we find
a continual process going on in these eas t-
ern States of a diminution in the numbers-
of those who are owners of the soil, and
a continuous increase in the numbers who
are merely renting, and, wvhat is More Sig-
nificant, a continual ilncrease of those %who

have mortgaged their holdings either to
individual financiers or to financial insti-
tulions. This leetvay' in the owuerihip of
land is, as I have said before,' only comn-
ponsated for by the fact of the develop-
ment of fihe western States, hot as the
States are filled up and thie opportunities
for opiening_ up newv areas pass by, we
shiall find the process now characteristic of
the eastern States of America becoming
characteristic of the whole of that coin-
irinity. and that unless there is some ra-
dlical alteration broug'ht abouit by a popu~-

la rconition of the evils underlying h
existing systemn, there will go on as a
whole throughout the United States the'
continationl of this polic iy of the aggr'e-
gation of ownership ill. thle hands of a
few to the dispossession of the many. But
we are more directly and intimately eon.-

cerned with conditions as they obtain in
Australia and N1,ew Zealand. We have
here an even newer community than the
United States of America, yet our condi-
tion even at this early stage in our his-
tory, because it is an early stage, shows
that we are less advantageously situated
than the people of the United States of
America, for we find that in the State of
New South Wales 706 persons-I take
these figures from the Commonwealth
Year Book-own 40 per cent. of the total
alienated area, in Victoria 41.5 pekons
own 20 per cent. of the alienated area, in
South Australia 157 persons own 20 per
cent. of the alienated area, and in West-
ern Australia 209 persons own .33 per
cent. of the alienated area; so we see
in connection with these figures t-hat we
have reached a very serious stage in
our history as a community, and that
there is need for the urgent attention of
leg-islators in order that this policy of ag--
gregation may be arrested before it is too
late. I7 do not want hon. members to

accept my statement ex partu, as it willl-
probably appear from. some points oE.
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r-iew as being only a prejudicial recogni-
tion of the seriousness of the position. We
find that in the official Year Book of New
Soulh Wales published in 1904-5 there
were some significanit remarks in connec-
tion with the position of rural settlement
in its relation to land tenures in the mother
State. Dealing with legislation which had
preceded Sir- Joseph Carruthers's epoch-
markinir legislation of 1895, we find this
official publication commenting- as fol-
lows:

Whatever may have been the merits
of the Act of 1861. it cons picuously
failed to encourage bonia tide settle-
ument ; nor can it be said that the legis-
lation. of 184 and 1839 succeededi
where the original Act had failed,. as
Ihe accumnulation of land ini large es-
tates continued, while settlement, pro-
perly so called, proceeded v'~ry slowly.
Expert opinion strongly pointed to the
necessity of int rod ucingr entirely new
principles into the agrarian legislation
of the State, and this has been done
in the Crown Lands Acts of 1S05 and
1903,

and I may add in the Act of 1912,
which not merely remed 'y the defects
of previous le, slation, but, while plac-
ing lard within easy reach of all, ap-
pear to supply, by the introduction of)
new systems of tenure, viz., homestead
selections and settlement leases, some-
thing that was needed to transfom the
land speculators into settlers properly
so called.

Then forther, from the same publication,
the offcial Yewr Book, I ta-ke other sta-
tistical in format ion which en tirely' con-
firms that statement. 'We find that taking
alienated holdings according to 'fli size,
of holding- from one to 30 acres there
were 24.640 with a total acreage of
190,921. consituting .09 per cent. of thle
area of the State, with 50,240 acres of
that eultivated and showing a proportion
of cultivation to the alienated area of
26.31 per cent. In the next size of hold-
ings, 21 to 400 acres, there were .15,7S97
holding with a total acreage of 5.347.0110,
the proportion to the total area of thle
State being 2.73 per cent., the area cilti-
rated being 774,597 aires or 14.40 re'r

cent. The holdings from 4G1 to 1,.000
acres totalled 9,011, with a total acreage-
of .5,713,931, the proportion to the total
area being 2.92, the area cultivated being-
658,776 acres, and the proportion to the
area alienated being" 11.52 per cent. Then
of the holdings from 1,001 to 10,000 acres
there were 5,512, with a total area 3f

13,994.182 acres, thle proportion to thle
total area of the State being 7.14 per
cent., the total acreage cultivated bei
715,054 acres and the percentage to the
area alienated being- 5.13 per cent., andl
of the holdings of 10,001 acres and up-
wards thiere were 72-2. Yet they em-
braced an area of 22,S30,261 a 'cres, this
proportion to the total area of the State
being 11.66, the total area cultivated Ibe-
ing only 300,159 acres, and the propor-
tion of land cultivated to the area alien-
ated being- only 1.31 per cent. These are
cnireltch distinct fromn pastoral holdings.

Hon. J. Mitchell: They have freehtold
pastoral holdings there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle-
lion. member m-ast. know that in New
Sonth Wales the freehold pastoral hold-
ings-and that is where the misfortune
of that State comes in-embrace somc of
the finest land in the Mother State, and
the pastoral holdings on leasehold sro
almost entirely confined to the western
portion of the State which at the present
time is regarded as being entirely uns-
suitable for cultivation. These figures.
show than in the smaller areas the per-
centage cultivated is 26.31, and as the
holdings increase in size to where we get
722 holders who have 22 million acres,
the percentage of area cultivated is re-
duced -to 1.31. A position such as that.
was precisely the condition of thing-"
which aetnated Sir JToseph Carruthers 'in
introducing his leasehold measure in 1305,
and which led lo its re-enactment in 1012,.
a ineasnie whirl, I mag v snv had the hies.
sing of Sir .Joseph Carruthers when thle
f3ill was hefore die Leg-islative Council
of New South -Wales during the earl'
part (if this- year. While T spleak of thle
posit ion in NRew South Wales I wvish to-
finite a asp' which was, ur ted hrV Pi1
.Toqph Carrnthers; in 189.5. He said-
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We have thrt.-fourths. of our land
.-till untouchied, unulienated, virgin soil
to work noon'; we can put into opera-
tion sound principles of reform which
mean the prevention of the repetition
of the evils which have occurred in re-
2-ard to one-fourth; and it is better to
legislate in the wa 'y of prevention than
ro let the errors of the past be repeated,
and then to have to come in with some
drastic cure. We speak of land men-
-opoly. Land monopoly has grown up
'Only in regard to one-fourth of our
Vast hieritage--th ree-f ourths of ourheri-
lage are in the hands of no monopolist
except the State itself, and any men-
sure to cure can affect oniy that fourth
which has been alienated; and -what a
noble work is imposed upon Parliament
when it can adapt measures which will
prevent in the future any system under
whichl ]and monopoly could become an
accomplished fact as regards that
which rem-ains.

Then we turn ito Mr. Coghian, at the pre-
sent time Agent General for New South
Wales in England.

'Mr. O'Loghleni: King of themn all.
The MIMISTER FOR, LANDS: 11r.

Colilan is- perhapis the carest and most
coticlusive -writer we hare yet had in con-
iiecrion with the statistical records o'f
AUstralia. He is 'the author of a work
which in my opinion has not been
equalled by the Commonireulnli Year
Boo)k which has taken its place. In
the course of his remarks upon l-and set-
tlement Mr. Cogh.Ian draws attention to
the fact that large portions of New South
'Wales, Victoria, and South Australia
were in the hands of a comparative hand-
ful of individuals or institutions, and in
dealing with the question of Australasian
-settlement lie said-

The particulars given in the forego-
ing Pages -will have made the fact
abundantly clear that the main object
of the land legislation, ho-wever vari-
ously e-xpressed, has been to secure the
settlement of the public estate by an
industrious class, who, eonfining their
efforts to areas of moderate extent,
would thorougzhly develop the resources
-of the land; but where the character

of the country does not favour agricul-
tural occupation or mixed farming, the
laws contemplated that (he State lands
should he leased in blocks of consider-
able size for pastoral occupation, and
it was hoped that by this form of set-
tlemntu vast tracts which, when first
opened up, seemed ill-adapted even for
the sustenance of live stock, might uli-
tiiately be made available for indus-
trial settlement. To show how small
an extent the express determination or
the legislators to settle an industrious
peasantry on the soil was accomplished
will presently be illustrated fromi the
records of several Of the provinces:
but in regard to pastoral settlement the
purpose was fully achieved.

In connection with the alienation for the
purpose of securing settlement in mode-
rate areas the accomplishmnent was small.
In eunneetion with pastoral holdings
on this allegedly' insecure basis of lease-
hold the object: was fully% accomplished.
Mr. Coghiun goes on -

Larg e areas whi-ich were proniounced
even by experienced explorers to he
uninhabitable wilds, have since been
occupied by thriving flocks, and every
year sees the great Australian desert
of the early exsplorers receding step by
step.

Then he goes on to call attention to
figures similar to those I have quoted
from the Year Bouk, and lie ends uip with
the significant statement-

The m1ost remarkable feature of the
table is that in Ned'i South 'Wales about
one-half the alienated land is owned
by 730 persons or institutions, in
South Australia by 1,283, and in New
Zealand by less than 500.

It may be argued in connection with
these facts that if the significance of the
continued aggregation of these large
estates was recognised and was provided
for in the legislation of New South Wales
and in New Zealand, how is it that
in New South Wales they receded
from the position. I wish to say
that in my opinion the backslidinmg
in New South 'Wales was due en-
tirely to the systemn of party Gov-
ernment from which we do not appear
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to be able to make any %eparture, and
that it was because the class directly in-
terested in securing a change which
mig ht involve ultimiate monetary benefit
to I heniscires. apart from the power or
ability' to successfully exploit the soil,
led to pressure being- brought by a fairly
influential portion of the electorate, suffi-
ciently large, in fact, to influence the Gov-
ertimnuent to act traitorously to thle prin-
ciples they had previously enunciated,
and to effect an entire back-down from
the policy they had previously pursued.
Leaving New South Wales for the time
and viewing thle position as it obtains
in Victoria, we have the same significant
recognition by legislators and by Mlin-
isters. of the evil results which have ac-
crued from the system of land tenure
existing uip to the time the statements
were made, and so far as some of the
States are concerned, continuing to this
day.

Hon. Frank Wilson :They never
abolished freeholds in New South Wales.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS : They
did in the Act of 1895.

Hion. Frank Wilson ;For pastoral
purposes, not for all purposes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS - I
will call the attention of the [lon,. member
to some of thie opinions of Sir Joseph
Carruthers at a later stage to show what
they bad in vie-w. In Victoria the pre-
sent Premier, Mr. Watt, when Treas-
urer of that State, had occasion to intro-
duce a land taxation measure to replace
the rather hybrid form of taxation digni-
fled by~ the namie of land tax. Admittedly
the object of this tax was in the first
place to secure revenue and secondly, in
order to effect a distribution of the large
area of land in that State, and to secure
closer settlement. Probably Mr. Watt,
inl time course of his fervent advocacy
of the measure whieh hie was introducing
hardly realised that, in attacking his prp_-
decessors for omitting to introduce any
such measure of land taxation, hie was

alattacking- most vigorously the sys-
tem of land tenure -which had been re-
sponsible for that parlous condition of
affairs. Probably, he has not realised
it even to this day. In the course of his

remarks, he dealt exhaustively with the
condition of land settlement in Victoria.
He pointed out that, althiong.h the Gov-
ernment 'were purchasing areas for
closer settlement and trying by safe-
guarding thle provisions of the Bill to
continue that closer settlement in feture,
yet in spite of that fact, and in spite of
the cutting, uip of sonic estates through
private agencies, they were not effecting
the same increase in the number of cul-
tivators of the soil: and while, on the
one hand, this repurchasing was bringing
new settlers upon, the soil, yet, on the
other hand, i] other areas which had been
alienated Lnder the old land laws which
sought to secure this establishment of a
peasantry wvorking onl moderate areas,
the evil of aggregation had gone on. He
quoted a number of figures, with which
I do not propose to weary the House,
when showing how this was effected.
Rut more significant still, he quoted de-
tails in connection with the growth of
population of the rural districts, as comn-
pared with the growth of population in
large urban centres, and while,' on the
one hand, the county of Bourke, which
includes lpractically the metropolitan area
of Melbourne, was showing a substantial
]nerease in its population, large areas,
somue of those in -which irrigation works
had been established as a resunlt of the
expenditilre of large sumrs of mioney, ac-
tually evidenced a decrease of p~opulla-
tion. In no instance that he quoted was
the increase in any way proportionate to
the general increase of population in the
State. For instance, hie said that in Bunl-
yip. in the shire of Berwick, the popula-
tion in 1591 was greater than in 1901 by
221 per ent. ; iu Enfleld. in Bnninyong,
in 1591 the population was greater thanu
in 1901 by 145 per cent.; in the locality
of Devenish, in the shire of Benalla, it
was 87 per cent, greater; in Crossley, in
the shire of Belfast, it was 73 per cent.
greater; and in Rutherglen. 72 per cent.
In Sunbury (exclusive of the asylumi and
all its entails), ,in the shire of Bulla and
Melton, it was 49 pet, cent. greater. Even
in those places where an increase wvas
shown, lie points out, it is insignificant
in comparison with the growth of poput-
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lation in the urtban centres. illustrating
the drift of population from the country
to the towns, mainly through thle build-
ing uip of large estates to the detriment
of thle Original cultivators of thle soil.
For instance, lie points out that lDal-
housie should hare 31,000; it has only
20,000. Talbo should have 101,000; it
has only 58,000. Normanbly should have
17,000; it has only 11,000. Karra. Karra
should have 24,000; it has only 16.000.
Gladst one should have 29,000;, it has only
18,000. And so hie quotes a number of
the farming, portions of the State, illus-
trating thle un1"for-tunate tendenlcy for the
speculative element to creep in, inducing
an agratu ofettes, and the con-
seqnent influx of the agricu ltural popu-
lation into the cities-a condition of
things which has been paralleled during
the last centur ,y in the United Kingdom,
aind which has converted her from a corn-
munity havingt at substantial agricult ural
populaitionl. from a coinnility Whose
yeoman and peasantry were once her
pride and thle foundation of her defence
forces, into to-clay what is largelyv a
manUfacturing nation, dependent foi' her
food Supplies uaponl conmmunities entirely
epart from her. Even if we come to our
own State of Western Australia we find
that no less a person than the leader of
thle Opposition was responsible for not-
lug this same tendency. even in this new

comnt f us eause in introduc-
ing thie land tax in 1906 lie expressed
then the pious hope that, while it pro-
duced revenue, it would also have some
effect iii bringing large estates into use,
and justified it also fronm thle standpoint
that almost everywhere in thle civilised
world attention was being drawn to this
source of taxation, more from the point
of view of coping with thle evils that had
grown uip, under the systemi of land tenl-
uire that obtained, than from the point of
view of rais-ing much needed revenue.
Whilst. perhaps, the lion. member haid tin
mind no idea of delivering a dissertation
on the evils of our system of land tenure
his remarks in introducing that Bill were,
nevertheless, a criticism of thle meaasures
which were responsible for the conditions
hie deplored growing uip in Western Aus-

tralia in cornmon with other communi-
ties. At that timie the hon. gentleman
displayed a wide knowledge of political
economists onl the important question of
the relationship of land to thle general
melfare of the community, and one can
only reg-ret that his knowledge is not used
in the direction of remedying these evils
rather than, for the time being, and
probably for party objects, for the pur-
pose of perpeltuating them.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Give ilc the
credit for using my knowledge in the
right direction.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:, Yes,
at that time. We find that in nearly
even' State measures have to be taken
for the correction of these evils, and
probably [lhe one most favoured, because
it is thle One which mueets with least op-
position from vested interests, is the re-
purchase of large estates for thle pur-
pose of closer' settlement. Whilst we arc
at such a stage in our deveopment that
these estates cian be secured at a fairly
reasonable l)1ice. although in nearly every
instance that price has embodied a fairly
considerable percentage of un earned in-
cremient, we do n~ot feel or experience
the evils which are inherent even in that
method of correcting the defects Of Our
system of land tenure, benase if we canl
repurchase the land at a fairly low price,
it, means that those who purchase it
have a reasonable opportunity of paying
the price and making a comfortable live-
lihocod. But,. if With the continuan11ce Of
our system, bringing about as it inevit-
ably must, an enhanced price of land,
apart from any value of the improve-
ments onl the land, we have to pay con-
tinually an increased price, it means that
we hiave merely to pass onl to those who
purchase thaqt land a burden, which I am
afraid they wilt find almost too grievous
to hear. There are one or two instances
ii Western Australia where, I am afraid,
those who have taken up) repurehased
land will, owing to the price they had to
pay for it, experience mnany pioneering
difficulties before they canl call themnselves
successful tillers of thie soil. In Victoria.
it is as well to p-oint ouit, while legis-
lators there have burked proposals for
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dealinig wvith the evil thoroughly, they
have sought by roundabout means to ac-
complishi the same thing. beeause under
their closer settlement Acts they 'low
provide in the deeds, -which are issued for
freehold. what. is called a limited free-
htold, a limitation being provided] that the
holding, even after the full instalments
are paid and the deed is issued, can only
be sold to an individual who is not al-
ready the holder of land. While the ef-
forts of those who. have secured those
areasq have been directed for some time

past towards having this eliminated, yet
the Victorian Governmnent, though they
have given -way in every other respect to
the representations of vested interests,
have recognised that they must stand
firm on this liarticlir clause, because if
theyv remove that limitation in the title
of their so-called freeholds, they will have
destroyed the ultimate efficacy of their
closer settlement policy. It was recog-
nised by Ifr. Watt in this very speech,
when hie pointed out that even on the re-
purchased estates the aggregation has
gone on. It has gone on in New South
Wales and in Western Australia, and in
this State there are instances where we
hare repurehased land, have cut it uip
for closer settlement and sold it, and
again repurchased it at an advanced
price, and once -more made it available
for closer settlement. Indeed, there are
cases to-day where we have on offer
closer settlement estates which were
carved out of areas previously cut np for
closer set tiement. now is it possible to
continue a suicidal policy of that kind,'
and at the same time keel)(the State sol -
vent, and give our- farmners a chiance of
success 9  It may be asked what is the
explanation of this failure? When we
have taken the step of buying back a
large estate, cutting it ill, and imaking it
avapilable on as favourable terms as pos-
sible in regard to length of time for- pay-
ment, consistent, of couirse, with ihe fin-
ancial stability of the scemne-that is.
secur-ing, to the tax-pa yers a return of
the purchase money with interest and
sinking fund-how is it we find the evil
again cropping Lip, involving the neces-
sity at a later date of again repurchasing

and at at still greater price. w ith ni viewv
to CllttiL!a- it up once maore? I rega rd
this result as being due entirely to the

fact tht our ystem of lanid tenuret-
parts a speculative,' as opiposed to a pro-
ductive value, to our land. We acquiesce
in the idea that the deed, embody, ing what
we are pleased to term our, freehold title,
gives to thle holder of that land ant ab-
solute righit. reg-ardless enireCly Of thie in-
terests of the community. That is not an
accepted eailoi of B~ritish law. berause
Blac-ksloue. in his Comm~entaries lay, s it
down that there is no absotLitely ])rivate
right in land, that in the last anatis the
ownersip of the land rests in the Crown
-of course in the Crown as representa-
tive of r lie nation. But what is the use of
us piously proclaiming that the ultimate
ownership is in the Crown, when in alt our
legislation and in our discussion of all
these problems of land tenure and of tax-
ation we continually adhere to a practical
declaration on (lhe part of land owners
of absolute ownership in defiance of
the conmmunity VOr in defiance of the Crown
-piusly proclaiming one thing hut l)ac-
ticailly admitting- otherwise? It is the fact
that it is, regarded as a chat tel from which
profit can be made b ' selling it to others
who are in need of laud, thatt has led, in
my3 op)inon to this insane desire for the
nggregat ion of large areas to tihe ex-
clusion of any coasideration of the needs
of the general community;, because, after
all, no matter how our population expands.
or increases, no matter how the numnber of
those who are desirous of becoming the
tillers of the soil inicreases, the area, of
the land available does niot increase one
jot; and as the population butts up. as
it were. against tlie boundaries of the
land, as the intensit ,y of the demiand for
land increases, these hiolders find that they
canl secuire enhanced prices for the land
apart from any effort or energy which
they may direct to the improvement of
that land. That is why in) Western Aus-
tralia we find numbers of men in the first
la, lezritimately enough, desirous of de-

veloping the land and making a farma of
it. bnt still always reaching out for more
tha,-n they can develop. donble or treble
what they can develop and double or treble
what they will ever be able to develop
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in thteir lifetime or in their children's life-
timte, and] paying instalments on it to the
Crown only because they believe that ulti-
mnately. if the need arises, they can sell
and realise something more than the value
which they themselves impart to the land.
Probably the member for Nortli (Hon.
,J. Mitchiell) and other members know of
scores of cases in this State where men
have more land taken up from the State
than they can possibly develop, and that
is the only explanation I can offer why,
in their early struggles to establish a home
and a farm, they continue to pay for a
considerable area they allow to remain un-
usedl, and which will remain unutsed all
their lifetime. It is only because they
hope to be able to reap a speculative value
from the growth of population and the
increase of settlers and would-be settlers
who will pay that price and help them
to realise it. It is an opinion often heard,
and not infrequently' from the member for
Northam, that an increase in the value of
land is a good thing for the community,
that it is a splendid thing to see the
values of land iincreasing- While I admit
it is a good thing if that increase in value
is value imparted by the improvements
effected by the owner of the land, on the
other hand if that increase of value is
dire entirely to the growth and demands
of population, then it is a bad thing; be-
cause every time the price increases it re-
stricts the nuber of those who can hope
to take up a holding and successfully de--
velop it, and the inevitable resuilt-and I
can understand the standpoint from
which the member for Northanm 5111pnrts

it-is resort to mortgages. and to the
financial institutions. That is the tin-
doubted result, becauise it mneaiis that the
man sceldiia to obtain a farm for himself,
before lie can even hope to spend a pound
in improvements and in the imurchase of
implements, has to pay (lie Price Of the
land, the unearnied increment to the pre-
vinus holder, and very often to get that
money lie has to go to the financial insti-
tuitionis and mortgaze his future; and the
hig-her the price of the land-I mean the
speculative piie-the gre-ater the holding
of the financial institutions and the more
frequently these financial institutions will

step in and secure that [and by reason of
the failure of the ownter to pull through
under the burdens imp osedl on him. That
is why in 1002, in the culminating year
ot the drought that affecled the Eastern
Stal Ies, and on every occasion when
we have a big drought in Australia,
hundreds,, nany, thousands, of farmers and
pastoralists have gone uinder, and their
holdings, previously held individually,
perhaps supporting, hundred of families,
have drifted iute the hands of financial
institutions; and that is why the individ-
tiai squatter owalilg the improvements
on is 5pastoral lease has given place to
the representative maniager of the financial
institna ion whether it be bank, muortgage
or- finance company. That would have
been the result iii Western Auistralia in
this last year through which we have
puassed hand it not been for the fact that
a Government w~as in power which de-
ternmined to see that hfelp) should be given
and that these people should not go uinder,
because there were those looking for-
ward to the timie when they could
pick uip cheap properties, Thecy have
said to rue in the train that it is
a foolish thing to go along and take uip
land in its virgin state from the Crown
and] put money into developing it, be-
cause a man wvill be able to get land from
(hose fellows who go uinder and cannot
pull throug-h. Fortunately, in many in-
sta nces we were able to pull
thelm throug-h ;7 and that is how
Onl aot occasioni we were able
by our- administration, to mitigate
thie effects that wvould ensue from the
faet that these holdings wore mortgaged
to financial institutions. It is just na
such occasions, at the time of the greatest
stress of diffculty. that these institutions
are most prone to ask people to pity up,
and, failingr the paying tip, to sell upj and
hunt those owing the money and unable
to pay out into the world.

Hon. Frank Wilson: D~o you nut think
a good many of the commea-cial houses
helped themn to pull throutih to a mucih
g7reater extent than the Government

Mr. O'Loghlen: And charged teni per
cent, for it.

The MTNTTER. FOR LANDS: One
other result of the growth of speculative
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value is the increase, even at this early
stage iii our development, of the class of
tenant farmers and those who farm under
the share principle; and unless by our
legislative measures we arrest this, unless
we can go to the root causes and legislate
in such a way as to remove those root
causes, we must inevitably follow in the
direction of the United Kingdom and the
United States of America and build uip
a gradually increasing class of tenant
farmers, as opposed to those who hold
their own land and the improvements
thereon.

Mr. Green : Our children will have to
leave here as our fathers had to leave
England.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
already pointed out that inl every coin-
inanity ameliorating and mitigating- mea-
sures are undertaken by the Governments
to try to stem this evil, and I have pointed
out how in many' instances they have
ended either in partial failure or in corn-
plete failure. As a matter of fact, the
only measure which has succeeded wvhere
it has been attempted has been thle adop-
tion of the principle embodied in this Bill
submitted to-nighit. Take, for instance,
the position in New South Wales. I have
already referred to the pregnant remuarks
of Sir Joseph Carruthers when. introduc-
ing the amending Laud Bill embodying
the leasehold principle in 1905, and I
wish now to quote some of the results as
compared -with the result of settlement
uinder the conditional puirchase system-

Since 1861 there have been 168.140
valid conditional purchases. Now, what
do those conditional purchases imply?
That they have been taken up for the
purposes of forming homes for the
selectors-the very intention of the
authors of the Act, as embodied in thle
words of the statutes themselves, which
impose residential conditions as condi-
tions precedent to thle issue of a grrant.
We have 168,000 of thiese residential
conditional purchases, covering& an area,
of 22.000,000 acres, together with
12.000,000 acres of conditional leases,
with pre-emptive rights attaching to
these conditional purchases-;a total
area, covered by these conditional pur-
chases, of .35,000,000 acres. What was

the result? The total number of in-
creased occupants of the rural lands of
this colony-the heads of families hold-
ing their occupations-since the Act of
1861 is only -95,760 settlers. So that
168.000 selectors are represented by
25,000 increased occ.;pmits at the pre-
sent time.

Hon. J. Mitchell, They have not much
more than 1,000 acres each.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
maximum area was tinder that; in many
instances it is 640 acres in New South
Wales.

Honi. Frank Wilson: It is too smuall;
they could not make a living on it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Those
were the figures prXoduced from official
sources by Sir Joseph Carrutliers in 1905.
And they were brought up to date in 1910
by -Mr. Neilsen, the then Minister for
Lands. In the course of his speech onl a
vote of censure against the Government
he said-

I want to show that the very figures
usqed by 'Mr. Carruthers on that occa-
sion, if brought tip to date, wilt speak
with a stronger voice than they ever
spoke before in the history of New
South Wales. Up to the present mo-
ment there have been alientated 201,732
conditional purchases, containing
2S8987.700 acres, with associated con-
ditional leases amounting to another
15.000,000 or 16,000,000 acres. TLis ten
to the result. There are 201,732 con di-
tional, purchases sold, each one of
.hichi, when sold, was supposed to carry
iLs man, to earry a sturdy yeomnli , who

would be on the land to defend it from
foreign invasion. There have been, be-
sides that. 150,000 other land transac-
tions with regard to the anlienations of
country lands. The total number of
ld transactions is 351,732 withi regard
.) our country lands, some of which were

conditional purchases., and some of
which were large blocks of land sold by
public auction, and hy other forms of
sale up to the present moment. Listen
to these figures, The total result of
these 351.32 land transactions, each
one of which was supposed to result
in a szettler being placed on the soil, T
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will now give You. I antl about to
state the number of settler's onl the soil
to-day in areas- between 50 and 3,000
acres. Of course, everyone knows that
there cannot be any conditional pur-
chases of a greater area than 2,560
acres, and I ani taking the area of
3,000 acres, because I cannot get figures
for the smaller area. The total result
of all these alienations by conditional
putrchases and sale is that we have
42,489 settlers. (An lion. Member:
What is the date of thes,-e tigukres?)
Since 1861. There are 42.489 settlers,

asaresult of :351,3 lauid tranisac-
tions.

Mr. Neilsen goes onl tosay-
Let us look at the systemn introduced

by 'Mr. Carruthers, this much con-
demined system of homestead selection
and settlement lease. We find that
under that system there have been 8,792
land transactions, and the total result
to-day in actual settlement has been
7,2S5 actual seltiers. That is the differ-
ence between the old alienation policy.
as pursued fromn 1861 righlt upl to thle
present moment,. and this leasing poleIy.'which is supposed to be condeminable
because it has sonie effect. upon lte lieo-
Ipie who happen to hold these blocks, of
Iandc.

But these figures of Mr. NXielsen's were
entirely confir-med by Sir JToseph, Car-
ruthees from -his place in the Uppier
House. During this very speech of
Mr. N'eilsen 's wichl T have, beeni readfing
t here were constant inlerjectinns from f~e
Liberal ranks asking- him what wet I
.Ioseph Carruthers' opinions flow; ..1d
even M3r. Neilsen himself was evidentl 'y of
the opinion that Sir Joseph Carruthers
had clianged, because hie made reference
to thle fact that -whatever views Sir .Thseli
Ci-utthelrs held nIow it did not1 detract
from the statesmanlike position lie 'ook
upl- in introducing- the Act of 19.5: "Bu
in the couirse of his speechl inl tile Tfpper
House onl the Labour party's policy sub-
mitted in 1912, and which is; now lIn'.
Sir- Joseph Carruthers made sonic verY
trenchant remarks. He said-

During1 the controversies in the coun-
try and in Parliament I have sat silent.

[951

I remiembier last Parliament that a Bill
was tnt rodiuceil li ' lie11 Unvernnient of
which V r. Wade was lte hiead. 'flit
wvas the Conversion Pill. 1 very well
rcmntuebr what time lion, and learned
member, Yr. Ashton, said here, and in
whichl .1 concurred. The proposition
to allow the settlemniit lessees9 to eon-
vret- their leasehoids into freeholds was
a direct gift of millions of pounds to
!the people be 'yond what we had ever
(onltenl]pla,9ted. [ regard the Conversion
Adt as going to a wicked extreme in
lec-isltitiomi ili order to pander to the cry
Cur a freehold, and( to give lessees, who
have the right to told under the settle-
nient lease provisions areas uip to 10,000
acres, the righlt of conversion. Set tle-
litenit leases were designed by me as
leases to lprecede settlement, and not to
give a manl the right to convert an area
of conitry like that, when we have a
mere liatidful of people here, and the
areas might he required hereafter as a
site for towns and cities.
l.1on. Frank Wilson:. Is that Ashton

speaking 9?
The At tN 1S'CEJ FOlR LANDS: No,

Sir Joseph C'arruthers. He is referring
to Air. Asttton's remarks made at the timne
Of the passage of the Conversion Bill.
Then, further, lie makes sonic apprecia-
tive renma rks justifying and p~roving the
wisdom of the mieasure which lie had in-
troduced iii 189-3. He points out that.
after all, despite thie drawbacks of other
nat tomma circumstances which should be
ta ken into comisicleratiomi, lte feudal idea
or land tenre wms probably the best ever
England has seen in her history, because
the underlying priniciple of lte feudal
system was the recognition of the re-
sponsibility of the component parts, the

Crown, the baton, and the commoner, to
tile COnMMLilit.Y generally, and that land
could only be held for use, and -wilh flue
recognIition Of the dity of the user
to the community :and all Great
Britain's dtiffliculties in regard ti.-
land tenuire have arisen fromt the fact
that ill fthe reign of Charles U. a
corrutpt king permitted the obligations of
the nobility to be laid aside, imposed in
lien thereof taxation on the people and
permitted the nobility to take fromt the
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great mass of lihe people as rent what had
previously been paid through the nobility
to the king as taxes. And Sir Josephl
Carruthers poinied out that he had sought
in his Bill of 1895 to embody that prini-
ciple, that full security of tenure
was given for the productive rise of the
land, absolute security in regard to what-
ever improvements a man might effect,
security also in that the terms were easy
and light and in no sense prohibitive.
Underlying his Bill there was the recogni-
tion of the obligation of the land bolder
to the general community, and of the
necessity at stages in the history of any
particular community for suchp a readjust-
ment which would enable the whole of
the community, whether as direct users
of the soil, or as those dependent upon
them, to he secured in the enjoyment of
comnfortable and adequate means of life.
And in summing uip the result of his
measure he said-

We have here so much agitation
against this old system that people
never pause to consider what good it
did to this country. Since 1895 we
have alienated, excluding settlement
leases, 3,500,000 acres-that is, by new
applications. That is a very small area
compared to the area of 40,000,000
acres which we alienated from 1861 to
1894. Only :3,500,000 acres fromn 1895
to the present time. Settlement lease
applicattions ran to 7,500,000 acres, and
but for the unfortunate legislation of
the last Parliament that would not have
been in process of alienation now. We
have put on that area 25,000 additional
families. We put just as many families
on the land for the alienation of
3,500,000 acres in a period of seventeen
years as we did in thirty-four years
prior with the alienation of 40,000,000
acres.

Or thirteen times as mnuch. Now, wThere
could you have a better, clearer proof of
the beneficial rcqults of a measure which,
while it discouraged spec~ulative selection
of the soil, gave every encouragement to
the productive occupation of it? He goes
on to say -

Nor does it stop there. The area
under crop and cultivation in 1894-
and cropping shows uise of land-was

1,3.94,000 acres; and iii iO] fihere wvere
3,381,000 rCr-es Under c-rop. or cultit'a-
ion. We nearly trebled the area under

cultivation.
Then he goes on to refer to sonic particuL-
lar districts in which settlement took place
under the tenure of 1895. Hie says-

Look at Coolamon, which was the
first area I dealt with, Gobbagombalin
was the first run I subdivided on the
homestead selection principle. When
it was thrown open there was a timuber
mill at Coolamnon, and a little railway
Siding for timber. To-day there is a
prosperous town, wholly and solely
created by the properous settlers. That
was the Gobbagombalin estate. Look
at all the Riverina plains. ]It is occu-
pied hy a class of men who are making
that; district thie granary for the whole
of Australia.

These remarks are in my opinion prob-
ably the best evidence we could have,
coming as they do from one associated
with a party in bitter opposition to the
Government which introduced the inea-
sure he was approving, and in these cir-
cumstances, and having regard to the de-
tails which he quoted, they are the best
justifleation which I can urge as to the ad-
vantage of the systemi embodied. in this;
Bill to secure what should be the object
of every member of the House, namely
the productive occupation of the soil
and the limitation of area to the amount
which the individual settler can con.-
veniently' use and develop to a reason-
able extent.

Hlon. Frank -Wilson :What is the
ILabour Government of New South Wales
going to do now about this business '

The MINISTER FOR LANDS .. They'
have carried it.

Hon. Frank Wilson :They have not
done away with the freehold.

The MTINIPSTFIR FORl LANDS :Yes,
absolutely. Probably the hon. member
is not in possession of the Bill introduced
in the early part of this, year, hut I have
a copy of it. and will he glad to supply
him with it. 'Now I desire to deal withi
somne misconceptions which undoubtedly'
exist in regard to this measure, and some
of the argumients which are urged against
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it. In the first place we are continually
told that it means insecurity of tenuire,
hut the evidence I have just adduced as
to the actual results of the system in
operation is the best that I can pro.-
duce to show, on the contrary, that it
is the best guarantee we have of security
of tenure, because it means that while
the holder has a continued obligation
to tIhe Crown . representing the eoinun-
ity, hie is never in danger to the same
extent that the freehold owner is, in that
his title, no matter how good it may be
declared to be by the advocates of free-
hold, is usually not in his own posses-
sion lint in the possession of some hank
or financial institution. The security
is found in that the lessee has a much
better chazice of success. Under the Bill
which [ amn s-ubmitting to-night the selec-
toi of land under that system will have
o mnuch better chance of winning success
than under the previous system which
has been in force, because it will wean
lie will he able to utilise his capital in
Ihe development of the land and in the
improvements which make his land pro-
ductive. Then we arc told that we are
merel 'y placing the selector in the posi-
lion of tenant and are only perpetuat-
ing the relationship of the landlord and]
lenant, which has been found so injur-
ious in the old communities of the world.
But there is a very vital distinction be-
tween the position of the Crown repre-
senting- the community as landlord, and
the position as between the private land-
lord and the tenant. The advantages of
the Crown being the landlord are the
easy terms upon which the land is given,
the-security of tenuire, the security for
improvements, and the recognition that
the annual payment represents the eco-
nomic rental which we seek to secure
by the land tax, and from his freedom
from the payment of land tax. Then,
again, he is in an entirely different posi-
tion f rom- the tenant of a private landlord,
because what he pays in his annual con-
tribution to the private landlord goes in-
to the pocket of one individual, hut what
he pays, to the Grown goes into the
pockets of the community, and is uised
for the erection of schools, for the

construction of railways, and for the pay-
ment of interest and sinking fund charges
on existing railways, and it means
that, while the individual burden is light,
it will be a continuously increasing sum
and will be strictly revenue as distinct
from what the major portion of land rev-
enue is to-day, that is encroachment upon
the capital of the community. Then we are
told that the strongesit argument that can
be urged against leasehold tenure is that,
wherever it has been tried, and where-
ever it has been enforced the leaseholders
as a body make a demand for the grant
of the freehold. It is not entirely
true, hut I will admit it is true of a con-
siderable proportion of those who secure
land under the leasehold tenure. If the
comimunity were jpreparcd to admit it, we
can. recognise why the demand is made,
becauso the leasehold tenant of thle
Crown is just as desirous of getting
something for nothing as any other mem-
ber of the community, and if hie finds
the Government so soft, so regardless
of the interests of the community as
a whole, as to bend to such a demand
then one can understand and can ex-
plain an agitation being set on foot, in
order to secure a,, grant of the freehold,
becauise immuediately it is granted we at
one give to those who demand it the
opportunity of securiiug a speculative
value, and wve give them the opportunity
of securing- something regardless of the
interests oc otheur memubers of the comn-
MUnityV, Freehold is demanded for the
samie reason that the land tax is imposed,
because these people desire to enjoy the
unearned increment. But I want to state
very emphaticall-y that in connection
with any legislation dealing with land
tenure, it is not a matter to be deter-
mined by those w%,ho are actually occupy-
ing the laud; it is a matter vitally affect-
ing the whole of the community, and,
therefore, to be determined by the whole
of the community; and I hope we shall
never see the time when the interests
of the whole community will be sacrificed
by any Government out of a desire to
secure votes fromn one section of the com-
munit;'y who might be making a demand
for the advantage of their own pockets,
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hull which is ent irely opp~osed to the
hnterests of the commllunity.

Mr. Mfonger: Will vou make your own
properties leasehold ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
leasehiold, as I have said before, is actual
iri-enue, not as sot uch of it is to-day.
diminution of capital. and it will avoid a n
evil which has seriously handicappied us
in the past, and which has involved much
grTeater expense for many public uinder-
takings than would ot lerwise have been
occasioned by the fact that we have had to
pay so much for the resumption of land
for public purposes. 'We have had to pay
not only what has been expended by thle
ownier Inl improvemients, bat we have had
to pay, and pay heavily often, to tue ex-
tent of robbery sometimes, value which
has been imparted by thie community : and
it is a vicious princilIe that first the g-row-

inig needs of the community imipart high
values to land, particularly in the metro-
politan areas, and when tlie needs of the
conumuity arise they have to be taxed
in order to pay for the values; which they
themselves have ceated.

11r. B. J1. Stubbs: The system of free-
hiold is based onl robhei-y-robhery under
arnis.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We all take ad-
Vantage of it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I want
to deal briefly wvith the mnain provisions
of this measure. In the first place. we
embody in the form of a schiedule to thme
Bill the regulations already in force for
thle leasin.g of town and suburban lands.
and 1 may say that there is a g-rowing
demnand for the areas in various parts of
the State, issued uinder the new systemn
v'lich we have adopted inl connection with

thiese areas, and only recently a sale of
Ihe leasehold rights in sonc new toxvnsites
Of ahout 12 blocks realised over £200.

Vr. 'Monger: Over the liset price?
The IMNSTER FOR LjANDS : Thatd

is the premnitiiu price. We find that in
an y other centres the leaseholds are

being- taken uip freely, and] I think meni-
hers on both sides oif thet House wilt agree
Ilint it is a wise. thing,, particuilarly with]
regard to town and suburban lots where
thle increment of value increases so much,

that in this early stage in the history of
Western Australia we should protect our-
selves, and while, perhaps. not realising so
mu1Lch revenue as if we sold outright for
thle rime being, protecting the futulre in-
terests of the people aud securing to the
people in the future the communitv-value
imittrted by the growth of these towns
and the general development of the coun-
t Vtv

l. Frank Wilson :I suppose those
people you refer ito had nto options otf
the freehiold?

The Al]NlSTER. FOR LAND 1): No. In
connection with agricultural kind, wre are
providing for a division into first and
second class land, -and( providing that thle
rental shall be two per cent, on the capital
unimiproved value, proviqion, of course.
heing mnack for a valuation of improve.
mnts which may happen to be onl some
of tile blocks made available, and which
wce take power to provide for either in
immiediate payment in some instances, or
by instalments spread over a considerable
timei inl other cases. We provide that
the first three years' term of the holding
shall be free of rental, that is inl the case
of run improved Crown lands.

Hon, Frank Wilson : How are you groinig
to find the capital tuninuproved value?

The MINI STEl? FOR LANDS: e
have alvax-s been able to find it in thle
hpast and I anticipate no difficulty in find-
ing it ini the future.

Hion. Frank Wilson: 'What will von
base it on?,

The MINlSTER 01? LANDS: Onl
tim value apa)~rt fromi initirovenleuts.

Hon. FrankI Wilson : But what will thle
valuse he based on?

The MIFNISTER FOR' LANDS: We
have no difitirdv whatever in finding it
ait presenit.

Hon. Frank Wilson : At present You
find it oil thle selling price. Are von
.nu ii g to von tin rue Otat

The INISER FOR LVNIS:Ho
do you mean?

lion. Frank Wilson: To tind the value..
The All1XISTER FOR lANDS: We

wvill take the general acceptance of tile
value which is cur-rent in the distriet.
For instance, I have knowledge of a block
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of land which at the present time is vacant
in a particular locality where my farm is
situated. All around it are improved
homes. We can easily arrive at the value.
I have no difficulty in determining the
value of the improvements on my block,
and the unimproved value of land in that
particular locality of fairly equal qnalit '
as regards fertility will be the value that
block will sell at in its unimproved condi-
dion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: When you have it
all leasehold, where will you get a selling
value?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: The
lin, member has had to find the unim-
proved value of land for taxation pur-
poses.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I can do it because
I believe in selling it. Will not the value
go up directly you cease selling other
land?

T he YI1NISTER FOR LANDS: No,
I. think it is the easiest thing in I he world,
when one has a clear conception of what
is meant by unimproved value, to deter-
mine the value Af that land apart from
the improvements.

Hon. Frankc Wilson: It is fixed on the
selling price.

The INTKSTER FOR LA'N-DS: There
arc tens of thousainds of selections being
made available in new areas where there
is no selling value, and the unimproved
value is determined day after day.

Hon. Frank Wilson.: On the sellinir
price in other localities?*

The MINISTER FOR? LA.NDS: We
will still have that to guide uts. The hion.
member is raising a bogey that piresents
no dirncntlties at all.

H-on. Frank Wilson: You cannot have a
selling price if voni do nod sell land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thei
lon, mnember raises difficuilties. hut I ex-
peel to have the administration of this
measure and I can see no difficulties what-
ever. 'We are providing that the first three
years shall he rent free, subject to the
condition that the holder must expend in
improvements on his holrling the amomunt
he would otherwise spend in rent. On up-

plication he will pay the first year's rent,
which will be practially held in trusat,
and wheni lie fulfils improvements iii that
year over and above the prescribed ini-
provemerits requited that money will lie
returned to him. and each year after
that. So long as lie fulfils the prescribed
improvement conditions, which in my
opinion are equitable, he will be free from
rent and be able to expend the mioney in
the development and imlprovement of Is
holding in order to make it productive.

Hon. J. Mlitchell :Will he be taxed?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,

hie will be exemnpt from taxation. In
connleetion with the improvements uinder
the conditions applying to first-class agri-
cultural land, after the second year
half the prescribed imp~rovemients must
take the form of clearing awl cropping.
bu t in thie case of second-class land we
take power to substitute stocking wvith
cattle or shecep in place of cropping. We
are providing a new departure here in
connection wNith gr1azingo leases, that is
they a-re to be actual leases and not graz-
ing leases uider conditional pnrchase as
are now provided. They are to be merely
,-azing rnns similar to those in New
South Wales and New Zealand. By this
measure we can now deal with hands out-
side the limits of what may be termed safe
agricultural development, and it will give
opportu nities for the futi ure development
of lands which I hope will encourage
an element of smal grazing-run owners
running_ a smaller nuimber of sheep than
thle are rage past ora list does anow, and
thus leading to closer development and
bigger popualation uinder grazing eonedi-
tions than we have at present. In con-
nection with the poison lands, of whichi
we have a considerable area, and which
rciire a development policy, we are
providing- that these may be taken up.-
anld that for tenr years they will he rent
free. thus giving to the holder the oppor-
iniry' of uttilising- his capitol in contend-

ing with the poison and making 'the lanid
it as a grazing proposition primarily .
ihongh. I hope, ultimately with a view
to cultivation.

11r. flooley: Under conditions of im-
provem ent?9
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Uin-
doubtedly, that is one of the conditions.
The holder must expend so much in im-
provemients, and in addition he must ex-
pend what otherwise would be paid in
rent as improvements on the holding. We
have a considerable area at present which
is not taken uip for which there is a de-
mand if some easy tenure of settlement
is devised, and I consider this proposal
of ours wvill lead to a considerable area
of these poison lands being taken up
undler the very liberal terms we provide.
The provision in regard to the maximum
area which may be held is one that will
probably arouse some criticism from hon.
members, in that they may regard it as
too small a maximum for a farm in West-
er11 Australia; but I am of opinion thai
if a farmer has 1,000 acres of first-class
land lie has a pretty considerable task to
develop that to the full extent it may lie
developed even in Western Australia. I,,
111y opinion it is much preferable to have
close development of an area of .1,000
acres than to have imperfee development
of 2,000 acres. We provide that 2,000
acres of second-class lead way be taken
up,) and in addition to the 1,000 acres that
may be taken uip of first-class land, 500
acres may be taken uip by the settler's
wife. We provide also that holders DO
existing conditional purchases may con-
vert to the leasehold form of tenure, hti
in view of the fact that a larger maxi-
mum has been permitted under our ex-
isting land laws, we do not propose to
limit the conditional purchase holder, who
has a desire to convert, to the maximum
prescribed in the Bill; be will be per-
mutted to convert the whole of his area
to a holding under this Bill. These are
the main provisions of the measure. Of
course more explanation can be advanced
when the Bill is in the Committee stage,
but before concluding I wish to say tha I
it is a pleasure to me to lia~e the oppo-
tunity of introducing this measure, and
to demonstrate to the country that the ab-
surd and wicked canards published, that
our proposals were robbery and confisca-
tion, have been proved to be the false;
hoods we at the time declared they were.
We declared we had no desire, and in this

Bill we show we have no desire to re-
pudiate any rights or any contracts the
Crown has entered into, but we do think
I hat ini dealig with ttm very large portion
of our public estate-something like 97
per cent-which still remains in the hands
of the Crown, it is much better to devise
a measure of this kind than, to permit the
previous system to continue, and, after
having gone through the process of
alienation under our land laws, to later
on in the history of the State have to de-
vise all these measures and all this legis-
lation and bump up against all the vested
inter-ests in our effoirts to minimise and
remove the evils we have ourselves
created. howv absurd it is for us fia-st
by the policy we have hitherto pursued
to create these difficulties. and then laterou
to go thr-ough a long process oflegislation,
whether it be in the shape of restrictive
laud legislation or in the shape of land
taxation, both equally unpopular, to try
to r-emedy the evils we create. Rather in
my opinion is it bettr- to face the dilli-
(,ullies now when we have a large portion
of the public estate still in our possession,
and devise such means for making that
estate available so as to prevent the diffi-
eulties cropping up and eliminate the
necessity in the future for having to deal
with these difficulties as they arise and
legislate as in the other States of Aus-
tralia. I believe under this system we
provide a means by which the landless
nan with limuited capital at his disposal
can obtain an area of land euifiicient for
his livelihood and sufficient to maintain
him and his family in comfortable cir
cumstances, so long as hie regards it as
land provided for his productive occupa-
tion and for his use in ordee that he may
add to the p~rosperity of the community,
and not as a means of trafficking or
sp~eculation. We have provided means
in this Bill by which he can utilise his
energy and his capital, not in expendi-
ture itn the purchase of a piece of parch-
ment to entitle him to the land, but
r-ather to expend his capital, feeling sure
that the ultimate results of his energies
wvill secure to him, in putting the whole
of his capital into the development of the
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soil, a sure means of living for himself
and his family.

The ATTORNETY GENERAL (Ron.
T1. Walker) : I second the motion.

lRon. Frank WVilson : It will not last
live years if you pass. it.

On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell, debate
adjonrnied.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - POWELLISED
SLIE.EPERS, COST.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH asked bile
Colonial Secretary: 1. Has the attention
of the Governmnent been drawn to a state-
merit made by the M Xinister for I-ome
Affairs (MAr. Ring O'Malley) in the House
of Representatives onl Wednesday last, to
the effect that the Commonwealth Govern-
nient is not concerned with the cost of
poweltising karri sleepers for the Trans-
Australian 'Railway, this being pnirely a
matter for the successfnl teniterer-the
Western Australian Government? 2. I's
this statement correct? 3 If so, has an
agreement been maqde between the Western
AUStralian Government ait] the 1)OWelli5-

(eej]

in- company in regard to royalty and
other charges? 4, What royalty is to be
paid? 5, On what: basis is such roy alty
to be paid? 6, What other charges, if
any, are to be ma1.de by the powellising
eompllnv?

The COLONIAL SECR3ETARIY re
plied: 1, 2, and .3, Yes. 4, Is. 3d. per
100 superficial feet. 5, See No. 4. 6,
None.

QUESTION-OBSERVATORliY SITE.

lion, J. D. CONNLOLLY asked the
Colonial Secretary: As the Government
have requested the Federal Government
to take over the Observatory as from
January next,-1. 'Is it the intention of
the Government to transfer thercwith the
whole of the lands known as the Obser-
vatory reserve? 2, Will the Government
consider the desirability of preserving this
reserve to the tate by shifting the Obser-
vatory to a smaller and less valuable site
before transferring it to the Common-
wealth Government?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1 and 2. No definite reply has been
received by the Government to thie re-
quest that the Comnionwealtli Government
should rake over the work of thme Obser-
vatory. W~hen a reply has been received
the matters contained in the questions
will be taken into consideration.

PAPER PRESENTED.

Reports and retnts tinder the Govern-
mien t Railways Act, 1904, for the quarter
ended 30th September.

BJLT-NATJYE FLORA
TION.

PROrrEC-

Rear] a third trme and tranismifted to
the Legislative Assemlbly.

'BHJL-.-PEARLNT.

In Committee.

Resumied from. the 24th October: Hon.
WI. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Seeretary in charge of the Bill.
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